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Highlights
• ASX demutualised and listed in October 1998

• P rofit after tax and abnormal items was a 
re c o rd $37.7 million

• The equities market traded re c o rd volumes

• The All Ordinaries Index reached a re c o rd high, and
the highest close of any financial year

• ASX formed a strategic alliance with the Nasdaq
stock market in the U.S.A., designed to lead to 
co-listing and then co-trading of stocks

• Work began to make access to the equities market
available throughout the world on thousands of
financial network providers’ term i n a l s

• T h i rd - p a rty clearing was introduced, enabling 
market participants to operate exclusively as traders 
or as cleare r s

• Settlement time in the equities market was re d u c e d
f rom five days to three, after all shareholdings were
c o n v e rted to electronic form

• Work began on development of a real-time gross
settlement capability for equities transactions, as an
optional alternative to batch settlement

• Work also began on development of a new block-
trading environment for the equities market,
o ffering large traders benefits such as anonymity

• A new interest-rate market was developed, for
i n t roduction later in 1999, and a 13 per cent 
stake purchased in Austraclear Limited, which
p rovides fixed-interest clearing and settlement

• The open interface of the SEATS trading system
was used to provide investors with automated
access to the equities market, via their brokers, for
the first time

• A new and substantially improved derivatives
clearing system was introduced

• A major revision to the All Ordinaries Index was
developed for introduction in April 2000

• Tests indicated that work to eliminate year 2000
computer problems had been successful, both
within ASX and in the market more generally

• The Sydney office of the Exchange moved to new
p remises at 20 Bridge Street, after 20 years in its
p revious location

Highlights of the year

Australian Stock Exchange  1999 Annual Report
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ASX 1999Key ratios and statistics
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1998–99 1997–98

Earnings before interest 

and tax (EBIT) /Operating income 30.0% 13.8%

Earnings before interest, tax and depreciation/amortisation

(EBITDA)/Operating income* 40.1% 25.2%

Profit before abnormals and tax /Operating income 36.2% 20.3%

Return‡ on:

• period-end equity 21.0% 9.6%

• average shareholders’ equity 19.4% 9.8%

Earnings per share before abnormal items 35.6c 17.8c†

Dividend per share 34.9c na

Cost to operating income* 70.0% 86.2%

Shareholders’ equity as a percentage of assets 67.8% 74.7%

Net tangible asset backing per share $1.78 $1.73

Full-time-equivalent staff 576 621

*excludes interest  ‡ after tax and abnormal items  †If same number of shares had been issued
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Australian Stock Exchange Limited – A SX – was formed in 1987
as an amalgamation of the six separate stock exchanges that had
operated in each of the Australian state capitals for a century and
m o re. It was stru c t u red as a mutual organisation of stockbro k e r s ,
consistent with the stru c t u re of its constituent exc h a n g e s .

In 1995 the Board decided it was appropriate to reconsider this
structure to more effectively position ASX, in the light of
d e veloping competition in the local and international
environment within which it operated, and agreed to put a
proposal to the members for demutualisation followed by listing.
The proposal was approved overwhelmingly.

The change in stru c t u re re q u i red special legislation of the federal
parliament, which became effective in December 1997.
Demutualisation occurred on 13 October 1998, and on the
f o l l owing day ASX became the first stock exchange in the world to
list on its own market. Because ASX could not supervise its ow n
compliance with its obligations as a listed company, this role was
assumed by the Australian Securities and In vestments Commission. 

ASX provides four markets: for equities, derivatives on equities
and other financial instruments, interest-rate products, and
capital-raising for unlisted companies (the Enterprise Market).

ASX was early to decide that the future of stock exchanges lay
in automated markets rather than trading floors, and developed
its own computer-based trading system, SEATS, which was
phased in from 1987. Automated clearing and settlement through
CHESS followed in 1994, and in 1997–98 options trading was
also computerised and the trading floor closed. The Enterprise
Market is both automated and Internet-based.

O ver these 12 years, ASX has developed a deep skill base in
computer and communication technologies, and its equities
trading and clearing systems are acknowledged to be among
the best in the world. This expertise will be an even more
valuable asset as the rate of globalisation of financial mark e t s
continues, and cro s s - b o rder alliances develop into mutual
e l e c t ronic market access.

Australian Stock Exchange  1999 Annual Report

ASX: the first listed stock exchange
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You have invested in an industry in which volatility is inherent,
not only in its markets but also in the business of market
providers. Whatever conditions prevail, however, the Board and
Management of ASX are committed to providing our
shareholders with the best possible returns on their investment.
We can only do this by providing markets that are highly efficient
and competitive by global standards, and the best possible service
to our customers. This is our constant aim.

The 1998–99 financial year was marked by high trading
volumes in the equities and warrants markets and improved
volumes in the options market, which were reflected in our
financial results. Pre-abnormal operating profit after tax was a
record $35.9 million, up 101 per cent on the previous year. This
represents earnings of 35.6 cents per share on a weighted average
of 100,802,678 fully paid ordinary shares on issue during the year
to 30 June.

Directors have declared a final dividend of 19.4 cents per fully
paid ordinary share, which is fully franked, to be paid on 
20 September 1999. This is consistent with the intention, advised
in ASX’s listing information memorandum, of distributing to
shareholders 64 per cent of the profit before tax and abnormal
items. The financial results are presented in detail in the following
section, and a management discussion and analysis of them
accompanies the financial statements on page 42. 

The outstanding event in an eventful year was undoubtedly the
implementation of ASX’s decision to broaden its ownership and
separate that from right of access to the market. It achieved this
through demutualisation and listing on its own market: a world
first that attracted world-wide interest, and probable emulation
by the New York Stock Exchange, Nasdaq, the London Stock
Exchange and exchanges elsewhere. When ASX shares were
quoted on 14 October 1998, they closed at $4.25; subsequently
they rose as high as $16 on 16 March 1999, before ending the

year trading in a range of $10 to $11, valuing the company at
between $1 billion and $1.1 billion.

Demutualisation required substantial change within ASX. A
n ew organisational stru c t u re appropriate to a commerc i a l l y
oriented organisation was introduced in the previous financial
year, but cultural change to focus on service to a broad range of
customers and on optimising returns to our shareholders was a
continuing process during the 1998–99 year. At the same time, it
is important for ASX to maintain its present internationally
competitive pricing.

One of the main benefits of a shareholder-owned rather than
mutual organisation is the Board’s freedom to act quickly in
maintaining the Exchange’s competitive position and in taking
advantage of commercially attractive opportunities. The most
significant of these in the eight months since demutualisation was
the development of a strategic alliance with the Nasdaq stock
market in the United States, with the intention of establishing
co-listing and co-trading of securities on both markets.

Co-listing, which is expected to be introduced in the current
financial ye a r, will minimise the cost and complexity of
e n t e r p r i s e s’ raising capital and listing on both markets. 
Both ASX and Nasdaq will promote these co-listings and work
with investment banks to develop the market in dual-listed
stocks. ASX will also list the Nasdaq 100 Tracking Index stock,
comprising a basket of leading Nasdaq stocks, which 
will enable Australians to invest directly in this dominant 
high-technology market.

De velopment of the operational and re g u l a t o ry infrastru c t u re
needed for co-trading of stocks, giving investors in each country
d i rect access to the other country’s market, will take longer
because of the technical complexities, re g u l a t o ry re q u i re m e n t s
and the desirability of having a U.S. change to decimal pricing
take place first. The co-trading infrastru c t u re is expected 
to lead to multilateral applications with other mark e t s .

A commercial and international stock exchange

This is the first annual report of Australian Stock Exchange Limited (ASX) as a listed company, and we would like

to welcome the almost 12,000 individuals and organisations who have chosen to become our owners, including

the great majority of our employees.
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The financial year saw other important steps towards securing
Australia’s position in the rapidly developing global stock market.
Both stockbrokers and financial network providers such as
Reuters, Bridge and Bloomberg substantially increased their use
of the open trading technology that ASX provides with SEATS to
d e l i ver automated ord e r - routing from investors into the
Australian market. A plan was developed to provide this access to
overseas users of the information screens of participating financial
network providers by making a SEATS screen available on them.

Do m e s t i c a l l y, two major initiatives affecting the equities
market were the introduction of third-party clearing and a
proposal for a new trading environment for large
block orders called BLOX. Third-party clearing
enables participants in the market, for the first
time, to specialise as either traders or clearers
exclusively. This is expected to broaden market
participation. BLOX is designed to provide block
traders with greater choice and flexibility,
particularly with respect to access, anonymity,
order disclosure, execution and trade reporting,
without adverse effects on other investors trading
through SEATS. It is also expected to lower
trading costs and increase liquidity for these large
trades. Its implementation is subject to regulatory approvals.

Meanwhile, it was a pleasing vote of confidence that an
independent survey continued to show that private investors in
Australia regard the share market as the wisest place to put new
savings. As the graph on the following page indicates, shares
languished as the least favoured investment throughout the 1970s
and 1980s, but they have risen more than tenfold in esteem in
this decade to become the most favoured investment.

A project to develop a new market for interest-rate securities
made substantial progress during the year, including development
of a specialised capability on SEATS for these products, which
will be introduced later in 1999 along with CHESS settlement.
SEATS will show prices in yield terms, enabling easy comparison

of returns for investors who wish to purchase interest-rate
securities offered by governments, government instrumentalities
and major domestic and offshore corporations. In June 1999,
ASX bought a 13 per cent stake (with a right to appoint a director
to the board) in Austraclear Limited, an unlisted company that
provides clearing and settlement facilities to the fixed-interest and
money markets.

Regulatory approval was received during the year for a new type
of depositary receipt known as CHESS Depositary Interests, or
CDIs, which enable domestic and overseas debt issuers to offer
their securities simultaneously in Australian and overseas markets.

Legislation recently passed by the federal
parliament will make such issues more attractive
by exempting them from interest withholding tax.
A parallel initiative, to attract issuers of 
medium-term euro notes to list on ASX as well as
(or instead of ) on the traditional Eu ro p e a n
exchanges, met with early success through issues
by Deutsche Siedlungs- und Landesrentenbank
and Landesbank Baden-Württemberg. Two more
such issues were in earlier stages of listing at the
end of the financial year, and others are expected
to follow.

A feature of financial markets world-wide during the year was a
tendency for stock exchanges to amalgamate and to merge with
their national futures exchanges. This was a response to the rapid
globalisation of markets, which is increasing international
competition, and the competitive threat posed by electronic
crossing networks, which are trying to attract large trades away
from established markets. Against this background, the Sydney
Futures Exchange (SFE) approached ASX in 1998 with a merger
p roposal, involving SFE’s demutualising and issuing share s ,
which ASX would buy for $140 million. Detailed evaluation
showed that the proposal offered substantial and worthwhile
synergies, and ASX and SFE signed a non-binding heads of
agreement in May 1999, subject to ASX’s undertaking due
diligence and to regulatory approvals.

A commercial and international stock exchange
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A commercial and international stock exchange
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Before this process was completed, an alternative bid for half of
SFE was made by a company providing market computer systems
and registry services. ASX revised its offer to better this bid, but
the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
(ACCC) refused informal clearance of an ASX–SFE merger on
the ground that it would substantially lessen competition. The
ACCC refused to accept that competition for securities and
futures markets today is international, not local, and comes from
alternative trading systems (such as electronic communication
networks) as well as traditional exchanges. The likelihood of
commercial uncertainty continuing for a considerable time led
ASX not to pursue at this time the alternative course of seeking
formal authorisation, which would allow public interest issues to
be taken into account.

Although this ruling was disappointing, and included
reasoning that was clearly wrong, the merger with SFE was not
crucial to achieving ASX’s core strategic objectives. Its rejection
does, howe ve r, raise questions about the application and 
processes of trade practices regulation in Australia, which should
be reviewed.  It also runs counter to the global trend for securities
and futures exchanges to merge, for example in the United States,
the European Union, Sweden, Hong Kong and Singapore, and it
conflicts with Australia’s ambition to become a global centre for
financial services.

In the shorter term, ASX and Australia could gain a competitive
advantage in the region through being better insulated against the
problems that can occur when computers encounter next year’s
date encoded as “00”. ASX has been working for three years to
ensure, as far as possible, that its computer systems will not be
affected by this “millennium bug”. During the year internal tests
showed that our systems were ready for 2000, and a 15-day test
involving stockbrokers, financial institutions, banks and a share
registry processor, linked to ASX’s equities market, also indicated
that date-related problems had been eliminated in the industry
more broadly. ASX’s ability to deliver its services does depend,
however, on satisfactory operation of external infrastructure.

The achievements of the 1998–99 financial year, particularly
demutualisation and our successful moves to broaden and
internationalise our markets, have positioned ASX well for the
transition from the 1900s to the 2000s, which promise a
challenging and rapidly changing world. 

We will continue this process, pursuing strategies to maintain
and where possible improve our current business, maintaining a
drive to reduce both the ratio of expenses to income and the ratio
of fixed to variable costs, and focusing on opportunities for
growth and for developing new businesses.

ASX undoubtedly faces increased competition, both
domestically and internationally, but we are confident that we
have the resources, including a highly skilled and dedicated staff,
to continue to generate value for our shareholders while providing
excellent securities markets of which Australians can be proud.

Maurice L. Newman AM

Chairman

Richard G. Humphry AO

Managing Director
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The year in review

Financial results
Global strategy
Equities market
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Record profit in first commercial year
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The result represents earnings of 35·6 cents per share, a return

on average equity of 18·5 per cent.

Di rectors have declared a final dividend of 19·4 cents per

s h a re, to be paid on 20 September 1999, which follows an

interim dividend of 15·5 cents paid in Ma rch.  The dividend is

fully franked.

The higher operating profit resulted principally from a 17 per

cent increase in revenue, reflecting a record level of

trading in the equities market and incre a s e d

trading in derivatives markets. Because of ASX’s

high ratio of fixed to variable costs, increased

revenue above a certain level flows almost entirely

to profit (with the same being true of revenue

declines).

In 1998–99, total operating income was $152·1

million, derived principally from equities clearing

and settlement ($65·3 million, up 31 per cent);

listing fees ($32·5 million, down 5 per cent);

derivatives trading, clearing and settlement  ($24·8 million, up 28

per cent) and sale of market data ($23·7 million, up 13 per cent).

Income from interest added $9·5 million to revenue ($8·4 million

in the previous year).

Operating expenses, in contrast, we re 5 per cent below 

the previous ye a r, at $106·5 million. Their major component,

staff costs, was 3 per cent lower at $48·6 million, including 

a significant saving from moving from manual to electro n i c

forms of information delive ry; equipment costs and occupancy

costs we re stable at $24·8 million and $14 million re s p e c t i vely; 

and miscellaneous costs, including adve rtising and pro m o t i o n ,

p rofessional and consulting fees and administrative costs, we re

15 per cent lower at $19 million. Expenses included $15·4

million of depreciation and amort i s a t i o n .

The operating profit of $42·6 million was reduced by an
income tax expense of only $4·8 million because of a future
income tax benefit of $8·1 million brought to account for the first
time during the year, the fact that $2·7 million of income was
non-assessable, and some miscellaneous tax benefits.

Abnormal items reduced the operating profit by
$12·5 million before tax. The principal abnormal
expenses we re a $10·3 million provision 
for surplus leased space and relocation expenses,
$3·1 million for the year 2000 remediation project
and $1·6 million spent on the proposed merger
with the Sydney Futures Exchange, offset by a
$3·2 million write-back of an excess in the
p rovision for employee superannuation.

After providing $19·6 million for the final
dividend, net assets increased by $5·1 million 

to $179·9 million.

Free cash flow was $15 million, after capital expenditure of $33
million. A ten-year financial summary is on the following page.

ASX achieved a record operating profit on all measures in 1998–99, its first year as a shareholder-owned

company.  Operating profit before tax and abnormal items was $55 million, 108 per cent above the previous

year’s figures, while profit after tax and abnormal items was 126 per cent higher at $37·7 million.
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Ten–year financial summary
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Dollars in thousands

Year ended June 30 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

Revenue 75,168 74,990 76,177 76,012 105,862 97,862 104,343 110,971 130,008 152,070

Expenditure 88,514 81,243 73,361 70,737 77,364 82,250 89,256 103,382 112,012 106,500

Earnings before Interest and Tax (13,346) (6,253) 2,816 5,275 28,498 15,632 15,087 7,589 17,996 45,570

Net Interest Income 10,061 3,431 2,849 2,537 2,398 6,805 9,536 8,919 8,356 9,468

Abnormal Income (21,041) (6,402) (2,941) 2,162 (5,824) (4,484) (2,671) 1,166 (15,666) (12,480)

Income Tax (Expense)/Benefit 590 1,190 (915) (2,591) (1,059) (3,306) (2,567) (2,000) 6,010 (4,831)

Net Operating Surplus/(Deficit) (23,736) (8,034) 1,809 7,383 24,013 14,647 19,385 15,674 16,699 37,727

Accumulated Surplus 32,351 24,317 26,126 33,509 56,999 73,187 92,572 108,270 139,819 142,322

Net Assets 71,704 69,836 66,883 71,175 101,330 120,850 146,653 158,120 174,819 179,926

Cash Expenditure on Property,
Plant and Equipment 20,766 7,488 5,939 16,937 22,009 14,623 31,271 32,158 22,423 33,037

Depreciation and Amortisation 13,168 11,417 10,520 9,831 11,591 11,375 12,057 16,356 14,784 15,447

Cash Flow – Increase/(Decrease)
in Cash Held (17,414) 7,714 14,133 13,150 33,037 27,946 9,079 12,817 41,317 (687)
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Nasdaq alliance leads global strategy
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Two initiatives in June 1999 marked an acceleration of ASX’s strategic response to the rapid globalisation 

of securities markets.

The first, with The Nasdaq Stock Market Inc., has the twin
objectives of providing companies with co-listing on both markets
and of developing the technological infrastructure necessary for
co-trading of selected securities.

While secondary listing on one market of the shares and
products that have their primary listing on the other market is
already in common use, the two exchanges have agreed to work
towards a new approach called co-listing. This will encourage
more effective use of dual listing by focusing, with the assistance
of market participants, on ways to bring greater liquidity to the
securities they trade. 

Nasdaq intends, for example, to license its Nasdaq 100 Tracking
Index Stock for listing on ASX. This will allow Australians to
invest through ASX in Nasdaq’s benchmark technology sector
through a single vehicle. Conversely, Nasdaq will entertain listing
of appropriate ASX index-based products in the United States.

Under the co-listing approach, enterprises planning to raise
capital, in the form of initial or subsequent share offerings, can
choose to bring the new offering to both markets. This will
provide access to a greatly enlarged capital base and will enable
them to further capitalise on the joint marketing efforts of the two
exchanges.

These co-listings could cover two situations. The first is where
an enterprise wishes to raise capital on one market only, but
wishes to list and trade on both markets from the time of the
capital-raising. The second is where an enterprise wishes to raise
capital on both markets. In either situation, the two exchanges
will work together to minimise the cost and complexity of 
co-listing on the two markets.

The exchanges have also agreed to jointly promote these listings
and to work with investment banks in both countries to develop
the market in the dual-listed stocks.

In addition to the development of co-listings, ASX and Nasdaq
will explore the feasibility of developing the regulatory and

operational infrastructure needed for co-trading. Under this
concept, Australian investors who wish to buy major Nasdaq-
quoted securities could do so through their Australian broker on
ASX’s SEATS trading system as though they were buying an
Australian stock. The reverse would apply to American investors. 

Provision of this co-trading facility to investors will require the
establishment of a new electronic linkage between the two
markets. Co-trading and some aspects of co-listing will also 
be subject to consultation with and agreement of regulatory
authorities in both countries. Some elements of the alliance
between ASX and Nasdaq will therefore need to be implemented
incrementally.

The second initiative uses an enhancement of the SEATS open
interface to facilitate access to the Australian market globally.
Subject to regulatory approval, it will be possible for clients of
participating financial network providers, such as Bloomberg,
Bridge and Reuters, to route orders via Australian bro k e r s
instantaneously into SEATS from their terminals anywhere in the
world. Bloomberg, which has 114,000 such terminals, has already
announced that it will participate.

These terminals will be the foundation of an automated global
order-routing network that will give easy and rapid access to 
the Australian stock market, providing a screen that has the 
same functionality as the enquiry and trading features of a 
SEATS screen. 

ASX also continued its policy of forging links with other stock
exchanges in the region during the financial year, and signed
memorandums of understanding with the Philippine St o c k
Exchange and the Stock Exchange of Thailand; earlier ones are
with the exchanges in Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia and Taiwan.

ASX participates actively in the International Federation of
Stock Exchanges (FIBV) and the East Asian and Oceanian Stock
Exchanges Federation (EAOSEF). The managing director was 
re-elected to the FIBV executive committee.
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Records set in equities market
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The equities market experienced record levels of activity in 1998–99, with the number of equities transactions 

31.4 per cent higher than in the previous year at 8.3 million, or an average of 32,656 a day. 

This was almost five times more than at the start of the decade.

The number of shares traded grew at a lower rate than

transactions (up 9·2 per cent on the previous year to 88 billion),
p robably indicating greater participation in the market by small

i n vestors. The value of trading increased 15·9 per cent 
to $282 billion.

Capitalisation of the domestic equities market grew 16 per cent to
$568 billion. This lifted the world ranking of the Australian mark e t
to 11th, up two places from the previous ye a r. It s
re p resentation in the Morgan Stanley Capital
International world index, which is widely used as a
b e n c h m a rk by international fund managers, also
i n c reased during the year from 1·12 per cent to 1·32
per cent. Do m e s t i c a l l y, the value of the market was
e q u i valent to 88.6 per cent of gross domestic
p roduct in Australia, up from 80·9 per cent a ye a r
e a r l i e r. This was partly due to a re c o rd year-end close
for the All Ordinaries Index of 2968·9, after re a c h i n g
a high of 3145·2 during the ye a r.

The increase in capitalisation also included $27·4 billion in new
capital raising, comprising $5·6 billion through initial public
offerings and $21·8 billion through issues and calls by listed
entities. The largest floats of the year were Cable & Wireless
Optus, which raised $2,369 million, Coca Cola Beverages ($900
million) and Commonwealth Pro p e rty Office Fund ($520
million). Instalments due on instalment receipts raised $6,000
million for the Commonwealth Government in its privatisation
of Telstra, $1,543 million in respect of Telecom New Zealand and
$570 million in respect of Suncorp Metway (including a rights
issue). Colonial Limited raised $642 million through a rights
issue and Publishing and Broadcasting $500 million through a
placement. At the end of the financial year the market comprised

1,226 entities with quoted equity securities and 18 issuers of debt
securities only, after 70 entities were admitted to the official list
and 66 were delisted.

New stock markets will be competing with ASX for listings in
f u t u re. ASX has traditionally been the home exchange for companies
re g i s t e red in Pa p u a – New Guinea. This ye a r, howe ve r, after seve r a l
years of development, the Po rt Mo re s by Stock Exchange came into

operation and will be competing for this mark e t
segment. 

Within Australia, two approved stock exc h a n g e s
f rom earlier years, Newcastle and Be n d i g o ,
announced plans to resume operations. ASX has
a g reed to develop a trading system based on
S E ATS for the Stock Exchange of Newc a s t l e ,
which plans to open a market focusing on
regional, high-technology and start - u p
enterprises, and will provide it with clearing and
settlement and uncertificated share h o l d i n g

facilities in the automated CHESS settlement system.

ASX improved its own trading system during the year by
replacing the electronic gateways that connect stockbrokers with
the SEATS trading computers with new versions based on 500-
m e g a h e rtz Pentium III processors, which substantially improve
p e rformance and can deal efficiently with higher order vo l u m e s .
A notable feature of the year was the enthusiastic use of 
the open interface, which allows stockbrokers to link their 
dealing systems directly to SEATS. About 105 open interf a c e
sessions had been taken up by stockbrokers by ye a r’s end.
Two stockbrokers also used this facility to provide automated
client order processing, which routes inve s t o r s’ orders straight
into the mark e t .
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Records set in equities market

More significant enhancements are planned for the current

financial ye a r, including BLOX, a new market stru c t u re
specifically designed to meet the needs of block traders:

institutions and stockbrokers who wish to trade large-value
orders. At present, the great majority of such orders are traded

outside the SEATS trading system, in what is known as the

“upstairs market” – a network of electronic display screens and
telephones through which these large orders can be matched or

traded more flexibly and with lower market-impact costs than on
SEATS, often with stockbrokers using their own risk capital to

facilitate trades.

BLOX, as currently designed, will provide both

a new trading system and the ability to delay, for a
limited time, the reporting to the market of very

large trades facilitated by stockbrokers acting as
principal (a common practice on Eu ro p e a n

exchanges). The trading system will accept orders

from stockbrokers and from institutional investors
sponsored by stockbrokers, with participants able

to choose from a menu of alternatives what details
of their order are disclosed, when and to whom,

depending on the trading strategy they are using. 

Final development of the new system will follow a planned 

test programme employing both a live market based on 

volume-weighted average price, using the Internet for access, and
a laboratory simulation using the Australian Graduate School of

Ma n a g e m e n t’s STARLab computer system. BLOX invo l ve s

significant changes to the existing regulatory framework for 

high-value trades, which will require regulatory approval before

they are implemented.

An innovation that is expected to broaden participation in the
market, provide more efficient intermediation and improve risk
management was the introduction of third - p a rty clearing.
Previously, participants in the market were liable to settle all their

trading obligations personally (although the process could be
contracted out to another participant as settlement agent). Under
third-party clearing, a participant is able to outsource both the
settlement obligation and process to a clearing participant 
(who may or may not also be a trader). Traders will require less
capital to operate, and can focus on serving clients; clearers can
leverage their investment in settlement technology and their
balance sheets to create a new income stream. A second stage,
during the current financial ye a r, will enable investors to
nominate a clearing broker to handle all transactions, even if

using multiple trading brokers.

A major project by ASX Settlement and Transfer

Corporation, which is responsible for the CHESS

system, to reduce the period between trading and

settlement from five business days to three (T+3)
was completed on 1 February 1999. The change

was difficult as long as some trades involved

holdings evidenced by share certificates, rather

than electronic holdings sponsored by a

stockbroker or the issuing company. As a first step,
t h e re f o re, listed companies we re re q u i red to

convert all shareholdings to electronic form. The

transition occurred smoothly; more trades than usual failed to

settle on schedule for the first few days, but ASX waived the fee

levied on failed transactions for two days and then reduced them
on a sliding scale for three weeks, by which time normal levels had

returned. Average fail rates at present are about 2·5 per cent.

The shorter settlement period brings Australia into line with

current best practice internationally. Because all such reductions

in settlement time reduce risk, however, other major world

markets are planning to go further; in particular, the U.S.A. has

announced its intention to move to T+1 in 2002. ASX believes it

will be necessary to move to T+1 in Australia also, within four

years, to maintain our competitive position.
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Records set in equities market

Progress was made during the year towards achieving real-time
gross settlement for high-value trades, using CHESS as a feeder
system to the RITS clearing system of the Reserve Bank of
Australia. This is expected to be implemented in mid-2000. 

A new use for CHESS’s delivery-versus-payment settlement

system developed during the financial year, and introduced in

August 1999, is to process two types of allocation in initial public

offerings (IPOs).  This facility enables issuers to bypass the
i n t e n s i ve manual work invo l ved in processing paper-based

applications and thus reduces registry costs, provides them with

cleared funds on the day shares are allotted rather than waiting for

mailed cheques and their subsequent clearance, and reduces

settlement risk.  CHESS IPO settlement is available for broker
firm applications, where the issuer agrees to provide a specified

p e rcentage of an initial public offering to brokers; and

institutional book builds, where major investors bid for stock

allocations and then settle with the issuer in a process managed by

one or more lead managers.

A substantial revision of the All Ordinaries Index has been
carried out for implementation on 3 April 2000, following

disagreement among users of the index about a change to

liquidity requirements for eligibility introduced on 1 July 1998.

This led to distribution of a discussion paper to interested parties,

examining how the All Ordinaries could best meet the needs of
all groups involved: listed companies, institutional investors that

want to replicate an index, other institutional investors that want

to select stocks from those included in an index, and investors

who want a broad-based index measuring price changes in the

whole market. An advisory panel representing these groups was
also established.

The agreed outcome is a considerably expanded All Ordinaries
Index, comprising 500 stocks chosen solely on the basis of market

capitalisation, with no liquidity re q u i rement for domestic

companies. Because this index extends beyond the limits of

investibility for institutional investors, a new ASX Benchmark

Series, with liquidity as well as capitalisation eligibility

requirements, will be derived from the All Ordinaries, identified
by the number of companies in each: the ASX100, ASX200 and

ASX300. The current Small Ordinaries Index will be revised as

the ASX300 minus the ASX100, and the current ASX50 index

will be retained as the divider between large-capitalisation and

mid-capitalisation stocks.
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Derivatives growth features LEPOs and warrants

ASX trades a wide range of derivatives based on stocks quoted on the equities market, Australian and overseas

indices and currencies. Warrants are traded and settled on the equities market, but all others are traded on a

separate automated options market.

The 1998–99 year saw a resumption of growth in the options
market, with average daily volume of 35,599 contracts being 11.6

per cent above the previous year. It was encouraging that the
volume in the second half of the year was nearly 20 per cent

higher than in the first half, with two days in June seeing more

than 60,000 contracts traded. At June 30, options were traded
over 55 stocks and the All Ordinaries Index.

Growth in the derivatives market was assisted by the addition

of a range of new market-makers, including four significant
international participants who were attracted by the market’s

change from floor trading to electronic trading in the previous

year: Optiva and AOT from Amsterdam and Timber Hill and
Susquehanna from Chicago. Growth was also boosted by recent

listings of high-profile stocks on the equities mark e t .
Four of the ten highest-volume option series were over such

stocks as Telstra, Cable & Wi reless Optus, AMP and

Commonwealth Bank. Further listings of such stocks should
continue to be reflected in derivatives volumes.

There was spectacular growth in volume of low-exercise-price

options (LEPOs), with 171,506 contracts traded (including
13,500 on a single day in June 1999), compared with 50,376 in

the previous year. LEPOs are the only significant product traded

on ASX that competes directly with a product traded on the
Sydney Futures Exchange (SFE), in this case their individual

share futures. In 1998– 99, LEPOs captured 94·7 per cent of the
total market, compared with 68·7 per cent in the previous year.

At June 30, LEPOs represented 99·3 per cent of the total 

open interest in the combined ASX/SFE market, with
35,230 contracts.

Warrants also continued their rapid increase in popularity

among traders, although trading volume was very volatile, with a

rapid rise in the first eight months of the year and an equal fall in
the last four months. In 1998–99, 7,476 million warrants were

traded with a value of more than $4 billion, compared with
4,527 million warrants in the previous year. At the end of the year

there were 426 warrants on issue, from 14 different issuers, after

376 expired during the year and 391 were issued. Four new types
of warrant were introduced during the year: capped call warrants

(with a low exercise price and a limit on upside potential); call
and put warrants over currencies; barrier index warrants (which

expire if the index reaches a specified level); and premium income

equity warrants (known as PIEs, a variety of capped warrant
where the holder is entitled to dividends and franking credits on

the underlying shares plus a specified premium).

A new derivatives clearing system was successfully implemented
in June 1999, on schedule and below budget, replacing one
dating back in part more than 20 years. The new system is able to
clear futures as well as options, in multiple currencies; can
accommodate features such as automatic trade allocation and
third-party clearing, unlike its predecessor; and clears a day’s
trades much more rapidly. The system was developed specifically
for the Australian market by a local company, Palion Pty Ltd.
At the same time, the risk-management and collateral-
management systems, which were also supplied by this company,
were upgraded.
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New life for interest-rate securities market

ASX decided during the financial year to establish a new interest-rate market, using the automated SEATS trading

system and CHESS settlement system. The new market is scheduled to start in October 1999.

For retail investor orders, there will be a separate interest-rate
page in SEATS giving details of four different classes of interest-
rate securities: Commonwealth Government securities, semi-
government securities, corporate bonds and other debt securities.
Securities in the first three classes will be shown on both a price
and a yield basis along with other relevant data. In the fourth
class, which will include more complex securities such as floating-
rate notes, convertible notes and other structured debt products
whose yield does not have a simple relationship to
price, only prices will be displayed.

For the first time in many years, this market will
give retail investors a convenient and economical
way to diversify into liquid fixe d - i n t e re s t
securities, with a substantial choice of investments
having varying yields and maturities, the same
continuous disclosure requirements as the equities
market, and efficient trading and settlement.

ASX is also exploiting two recent developments
to establish a market in Australia for interest-rate
securities that traditionally list on the London or Luxembourg
exchanges. One is federal legislation passed just after the end of
the financial year that provides an exemption from interest
withholding tax for foreign investments in Australian-dollar
corporate interest-rate issues that are listed on a stock exchange.
This tax has previously been a significant impediment to the
development of a broad-based market that appealed to both retail
and wholesale investors.

The other development has been the growing interest that large

AAA-rated international borrowers (known in the market as

supranationals) have shown in “kangaroo bonds”: Australian-

dollar borrowings in parcels of $500,000 or more that are

currently traded over the counter, with settlement through

Australian or offshore wholesale clearing houses.Some investors,

however, require these securities to be listedon a stock exchange.

ASX has therefore restructured its listing process for issuers of
interest-rate securities, to make it rapid and straightforward and
one that meets the requirements of wholesale market participants.
Listing fees have been set at internationally competitive levels.
Issuers can also make use of a new form of depository receipt,
called CHESS De p o s i t a ry In t e rests or CDIs, which allow

borrowers to issue securities simultaneously in
Australia and in overseas markets in the same debt
programme. Investors can trade these securities
t h rough SEATS and settle in CHESS either
domestically or cross-border, which substantially
increases liquidity.

Late in the financial year, ASX acquired a 13 per
cent shareholding in Austraclear Limited, an
unlisted public company that operates a central
securities depository and provides clearing and
settlement facilities to the fixe d - i n t e rest and

money markets in Australia. ASX is entitled to appoint a director
to the Austraclear board, and will be able to contribute to the
strategic direction of the company.
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Enterprise Market gets under way

The Enterprise Market, known as e.m, is an Internet-based service to facilitate capital-raising for unlisted

companies, particularly small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), by providing a forum within which

counterparties can be located, negotiations conducted and transactions made. These companies have had

difficulty raising capital in the past because of the cost of complying with the prospectus requirements of the

Corporations Law (from which e.m transactions are exempt) and the fragmented nature of the private equity

market (which e.m is consolidating).

Companies seeking to raise capital provide information such as

accounts, business plans and management stru c t u res, while

i n vestors provide their criteria for investment and are

automatically advised whenever a new entry appears to

meet these criteria. 

Most companies and investors use e.m-registered advisers, who

play a central role in the market, and companies can have

sponsors who certify the information they provide. Trading of

both debt and equity capital is also possible.

Since its formation in March 1998, e.m has built a network of

more than 200 participating corporate and financial advisers

throughout Australia. In its first months the rate of successful

raisings was low, but this improved towards the end of the

financial year. By 30 June 1999, more than $15 million had been

raised by 15 SMEs–most of it in the last two months of the year.

A further $5 million was raised in the first month of the new

financial year.

A major strategy pursued by e.m during the financial year was

to develop strategic alliances with other organisations involved in

the private-equity market. They included:

• a co-operative arrangement, including joint marketing, with

Australian Business Limited, another leading organisation in

raising capital for SMEs;

• a joint venture with the Tasmanian Government, whose

De p a rtment of State De velopment became a re g i s t e re d

adviser on e.m and will prepare Tasmanian SMEs for listing;

• a joint venture with Dun & Bradstreet, which will act as a

sponsor on e.m and provide summary reports that capital-

seeking businesses can use as an indicator of their quality;

• a g reements with Corporation Builders, which conducts

seminars on capital-raising for SMEs, and with FastTrac, a

leading international educator, which now provides its

courses in Australia to managers of SMEs.

Close but less formal working relationships were developed

with the New South Wales Government’s Australian Technology

Showcase, Business Victoria’s Investment Readiness organisation

and major venture-capital firms.

A memorandum of understanding was concluded just after the

end of the financial year with the Commonwealth Bank of

Australia for a pilot project to use e.m to raise complementary

equity capital for companies that are seeking debt capital from the

bank. The pilot project, which will also involve stockbrokers

Dicksons and Ord Minnett, chartered accountants William Buck

and Bentleys, lawyers Fletcher Purdy and corporate adviser Pacific

Capital Corporation, was scheduled to begin in September.
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Constant watchfulness maintains market integrity

One of the principal competitive advantages of a stock market – increasingly important as markets become 

global – is the reality and the perception of its integrity. ASX devotes more than $10 million a year of its 

operating expenses to its role of monitoring activity in the equities and derivatives markets for any irregularities,

the compliance of listed entities with ASX’s listing rules and the compliance of participating organisations and

affiliates with the ASX business rules.

A striking example of the importance of market surveillance was

the attempted manipulation of the Australian stock market by dealers

working for a division of the Japanese stockbroking firm Nomura in

1996, details of which were revealed in Federal Court proceedings

during the financial year. Nomura had amassed a large portfolio of

Australian shares hedged by a short position in futures contracts over

the All Ordinaries Index, from which it would increase profits if the

index fell substantially and if its selling prices of the portfolio were

better than the closing prices when the futures expired.

Late in the trading day on which the futures contracts were to

expire, Nomura placed selling orders totalling more than $500

million with a range of stockbrokers. It had hoped to drive the index

down 10 per cent, according to court evidence, but only managed to

cause a 1 per cent fall. On the following day, ASX’s surveillance unit

replayed, in slow motion, a recording of the transactions that had

taken place. They discovered aspects of the trading that were unusual,

as well as a transaction in which Nomura appeared to be both the

buyer and the seller.

The matter was re f e r red to the Australian Securities and

Investments Commission (ASIC), which, after further investigation,

instituted civil proceedings against Nomura in the Federal Court,

which came to ASX at one stage to view the operation of the

computerised equities market and of the market surveillance system.

The court found that Nomura had “engaged in deliberately

misleading conduct designed to achieve illegitimate ends”; although

the court’s orders do not extend outside Australia, the result sends a

strong message that unfair market practices will not be tolerated.

The primary tool of market surveillance is a specialised computer

system that continuously monitors all market activity and draws the

attention of analysts to anything that might indicate irregular

behaviour. One of the challenges in market surveillance operations is

to refine the parameters of the system to minimise the number of

alerts without compromising the number of possible breaches of the

rules or the law that are detected. During the year, refinements to the

alerting parameters of the system reduced the proportion of alerts

from just over 1 per cent of the previous year’s 6·5 million trades

(including warrants) to less than 0·8 per cent of 8·7 million trades.

From the alerts generated by these trades, 442 cases of abnormal

price movements were investigated (299 in the previous year),

31 apparent serious breaches we re re p o rted to ASIC (23 in

the previous year) and 22 were referred for further action by

ASX (24 in the previous year).

Ap p a rent breaches of the ASX business rules by stockbrokers, arising

f rom market surveillance and regular inspections of their businesses,

a re dealt with by a National Ad j u d i c a t o ry Tribunal of fellow

s t o c k b rokers with disciplinary powers including fines and expulsion,

whose decisions can be appealed to an Appeal Tribunal chaired by a

s o l i c i t o r. The tribunal dealt with 37 matters during the period. Fi n e s

paid following tribunal decisions amounted to $517,500. A separate

tribunal deals with alleged breaches of the CHESS clearing and

settlement rules; it dealt with one matter during the ye a r.

A significant protection for investors dealing through stockbrokers

is that all stockbroking organisations are required by ASX to

maintain a specified level of liquid capital.  In the past, these capital-

adequacy requirements were based on a balance-sheet approach.

New risk-based requirements were introduced during the financial

year, taking separate account of the separate types of risk to which

stockbroking firms are exposed in varying degrees. A National

Guarantee Fund also protects investors against loss in circumstances

specified in the Corporations Law.
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Participation in business taxation and law changes

ASX places great importance on its relationships with governments and relevant government agencies, and tries

to contribute constructively to debate on issues affecting the company itself and our various customer groups.

We have, in particular, been a strong supporter of the Corporate Law Economic Reform Programme (CLERP) being

undertaken by the federal government, after being a vocal advocate of radical reform of this extraordinarily

complex and detailed legislation.

It was disappointing, therefore, that the sixth round of this
programme known as CLERP 6, dealing with financial markets

and investment products, contained proposals that had the

potential to adversely affect the very successful system of co-

regulation between the Australian Securities and Investments

Commission and the self-regulatory organisations. Some of the
proposals would also lead to more regulation rather than less,

although the latter was a fundamental objective of

CLERP. The Sydney Futures Exchange joined

ASX in making extensive submissions to Treasury

on these and associated issues, which we hope will
lead to significant changes to the proposals.

ASX supported the introduction of a goods and
s e rvices tax (GST) on economic gro u n d s ,

although it had the potential to create considerable

administrative complexity if, as seemed possible,

A S X’s re venue-earning operations we re part l y

standard taxed and partly input taxed. The draft
regulations, however, provide that all our operations will be

standard taxed. The 10 per cent GST will apply to ASX’s trading

and clearing fees, but the new tax is not expected to have a

significant net effect on ASX’s financial results.

ASX appeared before the Senate inquiry into the GST, and
argued strongly for the removal of stamp duty on marketable
securities as part of the GST package. The subsequent removal of

the heavy burden on financial transactions represented both by
this duty and by financial institutions duty will have significant

national benefits through reducing the cost of capital, increasing
the liquidity of financial markets, making Australia more

attractive as a regional financial centre, and making citizens’ day-
to-day financial transactions more affordable.

The Review of Business Taxation will lead to a fundamental
change in the business environment of listed companies and

affect the returns derived from investments in traded securities.
ASX worked closely with the Ralph Committee and listed
companies to explore the impact of reform options on financial

markets. Detailed modelling of key policy options,
such as a deferred company tax and the trade-off

between a lower company tax rate and reduction
of tax concessions, was undertaken to assist
analysis of these complex policy issues. As a

member of the Business Coalition on Tax Reform,
ASX discussed tax policy and raised awareness

among the wider business community of the
implications of tax reform for financial markets
and their users.

A key outcome from ASX’s work was a strong

argument against deferred company tax, because the modelling
s h owed that this proposal would disadvantage non-re s i d e n t
shareholders and could potentially lead Australian companies

operating globally to move offshore. 

This work was also the basis of several submissions ASX made
to the Review of Business Taxation, emphasising particularly the
need for Australia to achieve a position of international tax

neutrality in a world where international borders are increasingly
irrelevant for business and financial transactions. One important

aspect of this is capital gains tax, where Australia has a particularly
o n e rous regime that discourages both foreign and local
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Participation in business taxation and law changes

investment in enterprises, such as young technology companies,
that tend to provide capital gain before they generate dividend

income. To assist the committee conducting the review, ASX
commissioned a study of capital gains tax in Australia from the

Hudson Institute in the U.S.A. The study found that a lower rate
of capital gains tax would not only encourage entrepreneurship,
but would be likely to provide the government with no less

revenue because it would unlock existing capital gains.

The final report containing recommendations of the Review of

Business Taxation had not been published at the time of

preparing this report.  Once a government response to the final
report has been made, ASX will continue to argue for policies that

create an optimal taxation environment for listed companies and

financial products.
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Computer systems, Y2K and the Internet

Because ASX operates fully automated trading, clearing and settlement systems for its markets, it is extremely

dependent on the reliability of its computer and communications systems. All systems directly involved in

provision of market services have a target availability of 99·8 per cent. In the 1998–99 financial year, actual

performance ranged from 99·7 per cent to 100 per cent.

A new primary data centre was established in ASX’s Bridge

Street offices in Sydney during the year as part of the move to
these new premises, and was accomplished without interruption

to services.  All critical systems are duplicated in a fall-back facility

at Bondi, which underwent a major upgrade during the year,

including recabling and installation of more robust infrastructure

such as communications, air conditioning and fire protection. In
the event of major disruption to the city site, the Bondi centre can

have all critical trading systems operating again

within two hours. 

The most serious threat to maintenance of this

record is the year 2000 or Y2K problem, which

may prevent computer systems from correctly
processing calculations that include the current

date after the transition from 1999 to 2000. ASX

has been working for three years to eliminate this

problem from its systems, examining more than

two million lines of computer code for critical
equities-market systems alone in order to find 14

instances of year 2000 issues. By June 30, all ASX systems (except

two routers), including those in support areas such as finance and

human resources, had been tested while the year change was

simulated, and all performed satisfactorily; the routers were
successfully tested in August. Expenditure on the year 2000

project has been approximately $10 million, compared with an

original budget of $12·5 million.

There are some components of ASX’s critical services that

cannot be tested before 2000. An intensive programme of testing

of these components has been planned for the transition weekend

of December 31 to January 3. A decision has been taken to close

the market on December 31, to enable all those involved to

complete end-of-year processing before the critical date change.

Successful operation of the market also depends on a number

of other organisations. Over three weeks in April and May 1999,
ten stockbroking organisations, five investment institutions, six
banks and the largest share registry processor therefore joined

ASX in an integrated year 2000 test. The test simulated trading
and settlement from 28 December 1999 to early March 2000, to

check compliance both with the end-of-ye a r
transition and the fact that 2000 is a leap year
(because it is divisible by 400, and thus an

exception to the general rule that years divisible by
100 are not). To support the test, ASX assembled

a stand-alone test environment providing equities
trading and settlement and data-signal generation.
The tests were completed without any date-related

problems occurring.

ASX also required all stockbroking organisations
to assess and report on their state of year 2000

readiness during the ye a r. To assist this assessment, test

environments for the SEATS equities trading system and the
CHESS equities settlement system were provided, using which all

brokers could test their systems through the critical dates. Listed
companies were also required to make a further disclosure to the
market of their year 2000 readiness by 31 March 1999. Sixteen

companies that failed to respond (and 30 whose shares were
suspended from quotation at the time) were named.

ASX believes the most significant remaining source of adverse

impact of year 2000 problems on its operations is a failure of

services outside  ASX’s direct control, including public utilities
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Computer systems, Y2K and the Internet

such as power, water and telecommunications providers. ASX has

stand-by electricity generators which could maintain its critical

services for six weeks, but loss of power could affect the ability of

customers to use ASX services. A substantial failure of

telecommunications or of water supplies could jeopardise ASX’s

own operations. A business continuity plan has been developed to

minimise these and other potential external impacts.

ASX was an early user of the Internet as a means of delivering
information to its customers. The growing importance of this

channel of communication is evident from the fact that visits to

ASX’s ShareNet site on the World Wide Web rose 59 per cent in

1998–99 compared with the previous year, to an average of

11,700 a day. In nine out of the twelve months, ShareNet was one

of the dozen most-visited Australian sites on the Web.

ASX believes that, in the future, the Internet has the potential
to be an efficient means of delivering markets, not just
information – but this depends crucially on the security of
communications. We are working actively on this issue, including
aspects such as digital certificates.
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Productivity rises, employees become shareholders

The productivity of ASX staff, measured by the number of trades on the equities market per employee, rose more than

40 per cent during the financial year, continuing a decade of improvement as shown on the accompanying graph. To a

significant extent, this was due to a move from labour-intensive means of providing information to customers to

e l e c t ronic means. The number of full-time-equivalent staff at 30 June 1999 was 576, compared with 621 a year earlier.

It was also a year in which the great majority of ASX staff

became shareholders in the company, under two employee share
plans. In the first, shares worth about $1,000 on a specified date

after listing were offered to all 565 employees then eligible, and
were accepted by 536. The second plan offered further shares

worth up to $2·5 million, paid for through an interest-free loan

from the company, up to a proportion of salary. This offer was 25
per cent oversubscribed, with 472 employees participating.

A succession-planning model was developed, and approved by

the Nomination and Remuneration Committee of the Board. 
Its aim is to build the capability and competitiveness of the ASX

organisation, as far as possible from within.  Central to this is
maximising the potential of all staff, and to this end an

arrangement was made for Monash Mt Eliza Business School to

provide management development programmes. The first of these
was attended by 17 ASX staff in May 1999. Senior management

are to be involved in a series of executive forums, the first of which
was also held during the financial year. As a result, a number of

executives were nominated to attend high-level development

courses at institutions including the London Business School.

As a third step in this process, ASX was active in graduate
re c ruitment at a number of universities, with the aim of

strengthening our relationship with tertiary institutions and
attracting high-quality recruits.

Within ASX, an “on-line college” is being introduced to provide

training for staff through their own personal computers. 

Its advantages include training that is tailored to individual needs,
is immediately available following upgrades in software, is

consistent in all state offices, minimises interruption to normal
work, and reduces training costs by an estimated $120,000 a year.

Use of such computer-based training has also been found to

produce faster learning and improved retention.  

Other components of the succession-planning model are being
i n t roduced pro g re s s i ve l y, giving all staff the opportunity of
reaching their full career potential and at the same time
maximising their contributions to the achievement of ASX’s
business strategies.
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SIRCA is a university-based organisation whose main activities
are to foster research into capital markets by building the necessary
infrastructure, including sophisticated computer programs, and itself
u n d e rtaking substantial re s e a rch activities. It provides applied
research and consulting services to governments, regulators, industry
bodies and participants in financial markets.

ASX has an infrastructure funding agreement with SIRCA under
which we provide $300,000 a year, together with a wide range of
market data needed by the organisation for its research activities.
These are focused on increasing the liquidity, and therefore the
efficiency, of capital markets in the Asia–Pacific region and assisting
regional markets to enhance their competitive position.

StarLab is a trading-room laboratory that uses real-time securities
prices to create a virtual market for both teaching and research
purposes. ASX was one of five initial supporters of the laboratory’s
development, and provided one-off funding of $470,000. In return,
ASX has access to StarLab’s work.

In its teaching role, StarLab enables full-time MBA students to
apply their theoretical learning about investment theories and
practices in a real-world application, both studying market behaviour
and trading themselves in the virtual market. Later, they have
o p p o rtunities to use StarLab for financial pro b l em-solving.  
Its research objectives are to probe the microstructure of electronic
markets and obtain a better understanding of trading behaviour.

The Garvan Institute is a world leader in medical research,
particularly into the genetic causes of disease. ASX particularly helps
to fund research into breast and prostate cancer, two of the most
common causes of cancer deaths.

ASX has been a major sponsor of environmental re s e a rch and its
e f f o rts to understand more about some of the world’s most
e n d a n g e red cre a t u res, including a marine mammal re s e a rc h

p rogramme and most recently a national frog conserva t i o n
p rogramme being implemented through the nation’s zoological park s .

During 1998–99, ASX adapted its Internet-based Sharemarket
Game, which it has run for many years as an educational tool for
school students, into a game for prize-money among participants
who we re pre p a red to donate an entry fee for charity. 
The first game raised $50,000, which was divided evenly between the
Garvan Institute and the frog conservation programme. Further
games are to be held.

Support of financial, medical and zoological research

ASX provides substantial support to research into aspects of the capital markets, which are its own sphere of

operations, and also to medical and environmental research in the public interest. The principal organisations

receiving funding are the Securities Industry Research Centre of Asia–Pacific (SIRCA), the Securities Trading and

Research Laboratory (StarLab) at the Australian Graduate School of Management, the Garvan Institute of Medical

Research, and Antarctic mammal research through The University of Sydney.
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Australian Stock Exchange Limited (ASX) is a listed public company limited by shares. It is incorporated in the

Australian Capital Territory. The company has only one class of equity securities–ordinary shares–on issue.

At a general meeting, every shareholder present in person or by
proxy, attorney or representative (or in more than one of those
capacities) has one vote on a show of hands and, on a poll, one
vote for each fully paid share held. There is a maximum
shareholding entitlement in ASX by one party and its associates
of five per cent. The constitution contains a restriction on voting
rights attaching to any shares held above the five per cent limit
and provides a mechanism for requiring the disposal of any shares
held above that limit.

Board Composition

ASX is currently governed by a Board of eleven* directors. Of
these, six are senior members of the stockbroking community,
four are senior members of the business community and the
remaining director is the managing director (and sole executive
director). 

Role of the Board

The Board is accountable to the shareholders for the business
operations and affairs of ASX. Key responsibilities of the Board
include overseeing the strategic direction of ASX and monitoring
management’s performance within that framework, monitoring
succession planning for the managing director and senior
management, monitoring the achievement of business functions
and ensuring that adequate risk-management and crisis-
management procedures exist and are being used. Responsibility
for the operation and administration of ASX has been delegated
by the Board to the managing director.

The Board reviews its performance annually, with the chairman
re v i ewing each individual dire c t o r’s performance informally
during the year. In recognition of the differing responsibilities of 

the Board and management, the roles of chairman and managing
director are, as a matter of policy, separate.

Terms of Appointment of Directors

Under the constitution, one-third of the directors (excluding
the managing director) retire from office by rotation at each
annual general meeting. The directors retiring at the 1999 annual
general meeting have been determined by lot. The directors to
retire at each subsequent annual general meeting will be those
who have been longest in office since their last election. Where
directors have served for equal periods, those to retire will be
determined by lot unless otherwise agreed.

The Board has determined that the term of office of the
managing director be extended until at least 31 July 2002. In
April 1999 the Board agreed with a recommendation of the
Nomination and Remuneration Committee that it was in the
interests of ASX for the current chairman to remain in office until
at least March 2003.

There is currently no maximum term and no retirement age for
directors. There is no share qualification for directors.

On appointment, directors are provided with a letter of
appointment setting out the terms and conditions relating to
their appointment and a directors’ information kit providing
them with information about their powers, rights and
responsibilities as a director of ASX. 

Resources Available to Directors

All new directors receive induction training to familiarise them

with matters such as the nature of ASX’s businesses, its corporate
strategy and current issues facing the Board. Pe r i o d i c
development programmes are provided to the directors utilising

both internal and external resources on specific issues such as
directors’ duties, continuous disclosure and various aspects of

Corporate governance

* The size of the board will reduce to nine effective 28 September 1999, at which time two
directors with primarily stockbroking experience will retire.
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ASX’s businesses. Each month directors receive an Information
File containing statistical and analysts’ reports on ASX shares,

international developments in financial markets, major legal
developments and briefings on other domestic and international

events that may have a direct or indirect impact on the operations
of the ASX Group.

ASX has adopted procedures to make available to any director,
or member of a subsidiary board or committee established by the
Board, external independent professional advice, at the expense of

ASX, where the Board considers it necessary.

Directors and former directors are able to have access to the
group’s documents at no cost for a minimum of
seven years on certain conditions. In addition, the

constitution allows for the indemnification of and
insurance cover for directors and former directors

to the maximum extent permitted by law.

The company has entered into a deed with each

d i rector to reflect the pro c e d u res for access to
advice and documents and the policies

concerning indemnification, insurance and
re t i rement benefits.

Non-Executive Director Remuneration

The total remuneration of non-exe c u t i ve directors is fixed by
o rd i n a ry resolution of a general meeting. At present, the

maximum total amount payable is $900,000 per annum, which
the directors may divide among themselves as they agree; if they
do not agree, it is split equally. When setting fees for dire c t o r s ,

the Board takes independent advice, applying Au s t r a l i a n
b e n c h m a rks. No n - e xe c u t i ve directors currently re c e i ve $40,000

per annum. The vice-chairmen currently re c e i ve $45,000 per
annum and the chairman currently re c e i ves $105,000 per
annum. The Superannuation Guarantee Charge is paid in

addition to these fees. Di rectors also re c e i ve fees when serving on
B o a rd committees. 

A S X’s re t i rement policy allows for retiring non-exe c u t i ve
directors with three years or more of service to receive one year’s
fees, and for those directors who have served six post-
demutualisation years or more to receive two years’ fees. Those
who have served nine post-demutualisation years or more will
receive the maximum of three years’ fees. The retirement benefit
will be paid pro rata in respect of any period of service that is not
a whole year.  Details of each director’s remuneration are set out
in the Directors’ Report, which begins on page 44.

Executive Remuneration

The company has entered into a formal service agreement with

the managing dire c t o r. Under the terms of the
s e rvice agreement the managing director re c e i ves a

base salary package of $650,000 for the year ended
30 June 1999. This base salary package is re v i ewe d
annually based on the performance of the company

for the preceding financial ye a r, market rates 
of remuneration for chief exe c u t i ve officers of

comparable companies and any external advice.
In addition to the base salary package, there are
both short-term and long-term incentives. 

It is contemplated that the short - t e r m
p e rformance-based incentive for a particular year will be

e q u i valent to an amount not exceeding 50 per cent of the 
package applicable to the ye a r. The performance targets for 
each ye a r, aligning to the strategic goals of the company, are

established in consultation with the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee and endorsed by the Board. The form

of the long-term incentive will, subject to shareholder approva l ,
reflect the performance of the company through the issue 
of fully paid shares in the company for purely nominal

consideration (a total of $3.00) in three tranches. Each tranche
will consist of a number of shares which are equivalent to a 

base number of 55,333 as at 1 Ma rch 1999. That base number is

Corporate governance
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adjusted in consequence of any bonus issue or rights issue betwe e n
1 Ma rch 1999 and the date for issue of the tranche. T h e
entitlement dates for these tranches are 1 Ma rch 2000, 1 Ma rc h

2001 and 1 Ma rch 2002 (or earlier expiration of the term of the
managing dire c t o r’s service) with a right of the managing dire c t o r

to postpone, but not accelerate, any such entitlement date, subject
to a final limit corresponding with cessation of employ m e n t .
T h e re are no stated performance criteria that must be satisfied

prior to the issue of shares in this manner.

The entry into the deed concerning the issue of shares in this
manner and the issue of the shares for which it provides are to be
placed before the company’s shareholders for
consideration at the 1999 annual general meeting. 
If shareholders do not approve the relevant
resolutions, the long-term incentive would be
p rovided in an alternative form of equal pre s e n t
value. The agreement also provides that if the
appointment of the managing director is not
re n ewed with effect from 1 August 2002, the
company will pay a termination payment of an
amount equivalent to twice his base salary for the
year ended 30 June 2002.

ASX executive remuneration comprises fixed salary, which is
benchmarked against a Board-approved market position, and
variable (performance-based) pay linked to achievement of
annual targets. The Board believes that employee share ownership
is an important part of motivating and retaining employees,
which in turn enhances ASX’s ability to achieve its objectives. In
1998 ASX established two employee share plans both of which
were designed to align employee interests with ASX interests and
to promote employee loyalty. The first of these plans, which
involved a grant of shares having a value of $1,000, had a 95 per
cent subscription rate. The second, under which shares could be
acquired utilising an interest-free non-recourse loan for up to 10
per cent of fixed salary package, had a subscription rate of 84 per

cent. In addition, ASX is seeking approval at the 1999 annual
general meeting to implement an executive equity plan. This
executive plan is a long-term incentive plan based on overall
corporate performance. The plan is intended both to increase
alignment between senior exe c u t i ve financial returns and
shareholder returns and to retain senior staff. The plan anticipates
annual rolling-three-year award periods. It is intended that the
performance measure utilised for the plan will be relative total
shareholder return over the award period measured against a
panel of agreed comparable companies drawn from the insurance
and finance index.

Committees of the Board

To assist it in fulfilling its duties, the Board has

a number of committees. Each has a formal

charter that has been approved by the Board.

The Audit Committee is composed entirely of

non-executive directors. The committee chairman

must not be the chairman of the Board. A key

responsibility of the committee is to conduct a

detailed re v i ew of the company’s financial

statements and announcements of results before

consideration by the Board. This review includes

considering accounting and other matters that may materially

affect the financial statements and determining that management

and both the external and internal auditors are satisfied with the

content, adequacy and appropriateness of all disclosures made in

the financial statements.

The committee is responsible for considering the scope of the

audit work of the external and internal auditors and the results of

their audit and for recommending the appointment and

remuneration of the external auditors. When nomination of new

external auditors is required, the committee is also responsible for

recommending an appointment to the Board for submission to a

general meeting.

Corporate governance 
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A further responsibility of the committee is to monitor the
structure of internal controls implemented by management and
advise on significant changes to that structure, and to provide
reasonable assurance that ASX’s assets are safeguarded and that
reliable financial records are maintained.

The committee also has the role of reviewing the processes and

procedures implemented by management for the identification,
assessment, control and monitoring of significant risks and

exposures associated with ASX’s business operations. Long-term

risks are considered regularly by special Board meetings related to 
strategic planning. 

The committee reports to the Board throughout the year on its

activities and minutes of all its meetings are tabled at the Board.
Under its charter, the committee has the right to consult the

managing director directly and to consult the external and
internal auditors in the absence of management.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee is re s p o n s i b l e

for devising criteria for Board membership and for assessing the

p e rformance of the Board, committees and the managing dire c t o r. 

The committee recommends to the full Board candidates for
d i rectorships, where appropriate using the services of an

e xe c u t i ve - s e a rch firm. It also recommends appointments to
s u b s i d i a ry boards and committees. The committee’s chart e r

requires that its membership comprise a minimum of five

directors, including the chairman of the Board (as committee
chairman) and the vice-chairmen. At least four of the directors

appointed to the committee must be non-executive directors.
Appointment to the committee is for a term of three years or as

determined by the Board.

The committee has responsibility for making recommendations

to the Board on remuneration packages and policies applicable to
senior executives and directors, including the managing director.

The committee also reviews the company’s succession planning

with a view to ensuring that adequate arrangements are in place

and that re c ruitment and training are providing adequate

candidates for promotion to senior positions.

The Business Rules Committee has responsibility for
approving proposed amendments to the Business Rules. It is
c h a i red by a member of the Board having stockbro k i n g
experience and comprises members, including management and
industry representatives, having experience in both the equities
and derivatives areas. 

The Listings Appeals Committee is responsible for hearing
appeals from decisions of management on admissions to and
removals from the Official List and on waivers of and the
application of the Listing Rules. It also hears appeals from
management decisions on warrant issues and provides advice to
management on policy questions as requested. Membership of
the committee is based on appropriate industry expertise and
knowledge. The committee is chaired by a director.

Tribunals

The constitution of ASX specifically requires the Board to
appoint and allow to function such tribunals as are provided for
in the business rules and listing rules. These currently comprise
the tribunals described below.

The National Adjudicatory Tribunal adjudicates disciplinary
matters concerning affiliates and participating organisations and
such other matters as are delegated to it from time to time. The
tribunal has a permanent chairman and deputy chairman and a
panel from which tribunal members are drawn for hearings. 

The decisions of the Tribunal may be appealed to an Appeal
Tribunal which is currently chaired by a solicitor. The Appeal
Tribunal is also responsible for hearing any appeals concerning
admissions, authorisations and other management decisions in
the equities settlement and derivatives areas

Ethics

A detailed code of ethics for staff, which has been endorsed by
the Board, elaborates an overall requirement for staff to obey the

Corporate governance
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law and to behave towards all market participants with the
highest standards of honesty, integrity and fairness.

Sales and Purchases of Securities

Any individual ASX shareholdings of directors are disclosed in
the notes to the financial statements.

The Board has approved rules for transactions in ASX securities
by directors, exe c u t i ve officers and employees. Di re c t o r s ,
executive officers and employees may only deal in ASX securities
during the period of six weeks following the expiration of two
days immediately after:

• the issue of a listing information memorandum or
comparable document;

• the announcement of ASX’s annual results;

• the announcement of ASX’s half-yearly results.

Even during any such six-week period, no director, executive
officer or employee may deal in ASX securities at any time he or
she is in possession of unpublished information which, if
generally available, might affect the price or value of those
securities, or for a period of two days following the making of a
public announcement in relation to that matter. The six-week
period may be closed at any time by direction of the managing
director or the chairman.

In the case of directors, the rules require quarterly reporting of
dealings in ASX securities, in addition to their re p o rt i n g
requirements as directors under the Corporations Law. In the case
of executive officers and staff, the rules require notification to a
designated notification officer prior to dealing. This is consistent
with the policy that applies to staff for non-ASX securities. 
That policy was formulated having regard to the supervisory
responsibilities discharged by certain ASX exe c u t i ve officers 
and staff.

Ap p roval to deal in ASX securities outside the “t r a d i n g
window” may be obtained in exceptional circumstances from the

managing director (for staff) or the chairman (for directors).

There is a prohibition on active trading in ASX securities by
directors, executive officers and employees.

Additional Information Concerning Directors

Biographies of directors and membership of boards and
committees during the financial year ended 30 June 1999, along
with a table showing attendance by directors, are on the 
following pages.

Corporate governance
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Chairman

Maurice L. Newman AM, FSIA, age 61. ASX Member/Affiliate since
1978. Elected to the Board 1990. Chairman since November 1994.
Director of Securities Exchanges Guarantee Corporation. Member of
the Nomination and Remuneration Committee. Chairman:
Deutsche Bank Asia Pacific Ad v i s o ry Board, Morgan Gre n f e l l
(Australia) Limited, Benchmark Securities Management Limited,
Acrux Limited, Financial Sector Advisory Council, National Year
2000 Steering Committee, Au s t r a l ia–Taiwan Business Council,
Sydney Legacy. Co-Chair, Singapore–Australia Business Alliance
Forum. Executive Chairman of Deutsche Bank group in Australia
1985–1999, Commissioner of National Commission of Audit 1996.

Managing Director

Richard G. Humphry AO, FCA, AAIB, MACS, age 60. Managing
Director and Chief Executive Officer since May 1994. Member of
the Nomination and Remuneration Committee. Pre s i d e n t :
C o m m o n wealth Remuneration Tribunal. Chairman: Au s t r a l i a n
Financial Institutions Commission, NSW Financial Institutions
Commission. Deputy Chairman: Zoological Parks Board of NSW.
Director: State Super Financial Services Limited, Garvan Research
Foundation. Former Di re c t o r-General of NSW Pre m i e r’s
De p a rtment and Au d i t o r-General of Victoria, with 20 ye a r s
experience in the Commonwealth public service and 13 years in the
banking industry. Fe l l ow: Australian Society of CPAs, 
Australian Institute of Management, Australian Institute of
Company Directors.

Vice-Chairman

Michael H. Shepherd, ASIA, age 49. ASX Member/Affiliate since
1974. Elected to the Board 1988. Director: Options Clearing House
Pty Limited and ASX Settlement and Transfer Corporation.
Member: Nomination and Remuneration Committee. 
Chairman: Business Rules Advisory Committee. NSW Council
Member: Securities Institute of Australia. Chairman: Australian
Hearing Services Authority. Vice–Chairman: Asia Pacific Capital
Markets Limited. Director: The Shepherd Centre and The Shepherd
Foundation. Governor: Sir David Martin Foundation. Foundation
Member: The Committee for Sydney.

Vice-Chairman

Clive M. Batrouney, ASIA, FAIM, age 58. ASX Member/Affiliate since
1976. Elected to the Board 1990. Chairman of Securities Exchanges
Guarantee Corporation. Member of the Audit Committee,
Nomination and Remuneration Committee and Na t i o n a l
Ad j u d i c a t o ry Tribunal. Di rector: ANZ Me e s Pierson Clearing
Services Pty Limited, Victorian Funds Management Corporation,
Hansen Yuncken Pty Limited, Ho r i zon Pr i vate Equity and
Committee for Melbourne. Former Chairman of ANZ McCaughan
Securities Limited.

The Board
of Directors Maurice Newman           Richard Humphry                     Michael Shepherd             Clive Batrouney
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Brendan C. M. Egan, FSIA, age 57. ASX Member/Affiliate since
1983. Elected to the Board 1992. Partner and Director: Ord Minnett
Group since 1972. Deputy Chairman: Ord Minnett Group 
since 1989. Director: Ord Minnett Securities Limited, Paterson 
Ord Minnett Limited.

Max Fowles, BComm, age 46. ASX Member/Affiliate since 1985.
Elected to the Board 1993. Chairman of the Listing Ap p e a l
Committee. Chairman: D J Carmichael Pty Limited. Director: Perth
Commodities and Futures Brokers Pty Ltd. Member: Australian
Securities and In vestments Commission’s Regional Liaison
Committee in Western Australia.

John A. Fr a s e r, B Ec o n (Ho n s), age 48. Appointed to the Board 1997.
Member of the Audit Committee. Managing Di re c t o r, Asia – Pa c i f i c :
UBS Brinson. Exe c u t i ve Chairman and Chief Exe c u t i ve Officer: UBS
Brinson Ltd in Australia and New Zealand. Di rector: Australian Un i t y
Funds Management Ltd and UBS Brinson Pte Ltd in Si n g a p o re .
Member: Financial Sector Ad v i s o ry Council – Regional Fi n a n c i a l
C e n t re Task Fo rce. Commissioner: National Commission of Au d i t
1996. Former Deputy Se c re t a ry (Economic), Australian Tre a s u ry.

James J. Kennedy AO CBE, DUniv (QUT), FCA, FSIA, FAIM, FCPA, age 65.
Appointed to the Board 1990. Chairman: Queensland Investment
Corporation. Deputy Chairman: GWA International Limited.
Director: Qantas Airways Limited, Industrial Property Management
Limited and Suncorp - Metway Limited. Member: Prime Minister’s
Community Business Partnership, Blake Dawson Waldron National
Advisory Board, University of Queensland Development Council.

J. Bruce Parncutt, BSc, MBA, age 48. ASX Member/Affiliate since
1981. Elected to the Board 1994. Member of the Audit Committee.
Adviser: Merrill Lynch International. Former Managing Director:
McIntosh Securities Limited (1990–96).

Michael J. Sharpe AM, Hon.DScEcon (Syd), BEc, FCA, age 61. Appointed
to the Board 1995. Chairman of the Audit Committee. Director of
Securities Exchanges Guarantee Corporation and ASX Settlement
and Transfer Corporation. Chairman: State Super Financial 
Services Limited and Cards Etc Pty Limited. Director: Military
Superannuation Benefits Board and National Australia Trustees
Limited. Canon: St Andrews Cathedral. Chairman: Sir David Martin
Foundation. Past President: Institute of Chartered Accountants in
Australia. Former Chairman: International Accounting Standards
Committee. Former Partner: Coopers & Lybrand (1968–98).

Catherine M. Walter, LLB (Hons), LLM, MBA, age 47. Appointed to the
Board 1996. Member of the Audit Committee and Nomination and
Remuneration Committee. Di rector: National Australia Ba n k
Limited, Orica Limited, Vodafone Holdings Australia Pty Limited,
Victorian WorkCover Authority, Transport Accident Commission,
Melbourne Business School Limited. Chairman: Business Regulation
Advisory Group. Council Member: The University of Melbourne.

John Fraser                       Michael Sharpe                        Max Fowles          Bruce Parncutt              Brendan Egan       Catherine Walter       James Kennedy
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ASX BOARD

M. L. Newman AM (Chairman)
C. M. Batrouney (Vice-Chairman)
M. H. Shepherd (Vice-Chairman)
R. G. Humphry AO (Managing Director)
B. C. M. Egan
M. Fowles 
J. A. Fraser
J. J. Kennedy AO CBE

J. B. Parncutt
M. J. Sharpe AM

C. M. Walter
P. A. Chisholm (retired October 1998)
T. T. B. Lewis (retired October 1998)
R. M. Petfield (retired October 1998)
P. J. Schudmak (retired October 1998)

Company Secretary
K. L. Hamilton

AUDIT COMMITTEE
M. J. Sharpe AM (Chairman)

C. M. Batrouney

J. A. Fraser

J. B. Parncutt

C. M. Walter

NOMINATION AND REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
M. L. Newman AM (Chairman)

C. M. Batrouney

R. G. Humphry AO

J. J. Kennedy AO CBE

M. H. Shepherd

C. M. Walter

ASX SUPERANNUATION PTY LTD

R. M. Petfield (Chairman)

B. C. M. Egan

J. M. Hayes

T. T. B. Lewis

LISTING APPEALS COMMITTEE
M. Fowles (Chairman)
F. Bush
T. MacNab
S. A. Mays
R. R. Rorrison
A. Sisson

BUSINESS RULES COMMITTEE
M. H. Shepherd (Chairman)
R. E. Barker
B. C. M. Egan
P. Masi
K. L. Hamilton (Management)
C. R. Scully (Management)

ASX SETTLEMENT AND TRANSFER
CORPORATION PTY LIMITED
R.L. Coppel AM (Chairman)
A.C. Barnes
L.L. Hall
J.C. Lawson
J.C. Rennie
M. J. Sharpe AM

M. H. Shepherd

R. Webster
A.G. Richards (Management)
R. W. Nottle (Management)

SECURITIES EXCHANGES 
GURANTEE CORPORATION
C. M. Batrouney (Chairman)
G.W. Hone 
F.A. McDonald
M. L. Newman AM

M. J. Sharpe AM

The Hon. K. De Lacy

OPTIONS CLEARING HOUSE PTY
LIMITED

I. McGaw (Chairman)
M. H. Shepherd
J. M. Hayes (Management)
A.G. Richards (Management)
C. R. Scully (Management)

NATIONAL ADJUDICATORY
TRIBUNAL
P. A. Chisholm (Chairman)
C. M. Batrouney (Vice-Chairman)
Members are chosen from a panel

APPEAL TRIBUNAL
R. Barrett (Chairman)
Members are chosen from a panel

ASTC DISCIPLINARY TRIBUNAL
C. M. Williams (President)
Members are chosen from a panel

ASTC APPEAL TRIBUNAL
The Hon. Ken Marks QC (President)

Members are chosen from a panel

ASTC PAYMENT PROVIDER APPEAL
TRIBUNAL
The Hon. Ken Marks QC

B o a rds, committees and tribunals
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D i re c t ors’ attendance at boards and committees

A B A B A B A B A B A B A B A B A B A*

M. L. Newman 12 12 5 5 7(7) 6(7)

R. G. Humphry 12 12 5 5

C. M. Batrouney 12 12 4 4 5 5 7(7) 7(7) 9

M. H. Shepherd 12 12 5 5 5 5 6 7 7(2) 7(2)

B. C. M. Egan 12 12 5 5 2 2 3

M. Fowles 12 12 12 12 3

J. A. Fraser 12 12 4 4

J. J. Kennedy 12 12 3 3

J. B. Parncutt 12 12 3 4

M. J. Sharpe 12 12 4 4 7 7 7(7) 7(7)

C. M. Walter 12 12 3 4 4 5

P. A. Chisholm 4 4 14

T. T. B. Lewis 4 4 2 2

R. M. Petfield 4 4 2 2

P. J. Schudmak 2 4

A = Meetings attended while a director or member
B = Meetings held while a director or member
Numbers in parentheses are circular resolutions
* Meetings are chaired by the chairman or the deputy chairman, with other members drawn from a panel.
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ASX and the 
Australian 
Economy

Derivatives

Indices

Market Statistics

Markets in brief Growth

Number of companies / trusts with Domestic 1,344 1,222 1,
equities traded on ASX (30 June) Total 1,379 1,254 1,

Added to/removed from Main Board over 12 months 73/141 35/160 14/
Net change over last 12 months +68 –125

Market Capitalisation (30 June) Domestic equities* (A$ million) 162,564 162,681 167,
Overseas-based Equities (A$ million) 47,277 56,853 60,
All Equities (A$ million) 209,841 219,534 228,
Bonds/Fixed Interest (A$ million) 59,236 60,040 63,

Equities Trading** Transactions (’000) 1,836 1,720 1,
(warrants excluded) Volume (million shares) 26,118 27,089 23,

Value (A$ million) 49,331 56,728 54,
Daily averages** Transactions 7,256 6,825 6,

Value of Turnover (A$ million) 195.0 225.1 21
Number of Trading Days 253 252

Fixed Interest Value (A$ million) 13,446 13,635 21,
Equities Market Liquidity: (turnover value as % of average domestic market capitalisation) 30.0% 32.9% 34
Equity Capital Raisings from new shares quoted during year (A$ million) 10,960 9,147 6,
Equity Capital Raisings as % of average domestic market capitalisation 6.7% 5.3%
All Ordinaries Share Price Index (base 31/12/79 = 500) 30 June 1521.1 1500.7 150

High 1657.6 1781.8 162
Low 1412.9 1434.5 120

All Ordinaries Accumulation (gross) Index (base 31/12/79 = 1000) (30 June) 4579.8 4767.1 504
Number of Companies on All Ordinaries Index (30 June) 293 260
Market Capitalisation of Stocks on All Ordinaries Index (A$ million) (30 June) 146,584 150,222 156,
All Industrials Share Price Index (base 31/12/79 = 500) (30 June) 2476.8 2367.3 231
All Industrials Accumulation (gross) Index (base 31/12/79 = 1000) (30 June) 8274 8405.7
Index-linked P/E Ratio (all companies on All Ordinaries Index) 10.20 11.95 15
Index-linked P/E Ratio (excluding companies reporting losses) 10.00 11.10 12
Index-linked Dividend Yield (all companies on All Ordinaries Index) 5.85% 5.91% 4
10-year Government Bond Yield 13.67% 13.45% 10
90-day Bank Bill Yield 18.30% 15.10% 10
Put & Call Options Traded over 12 months (1000 shares per contract) (million) 9.502 11.528 10
Value (premiums paid on option contracts) (A$ million) 2,929 3,609 2,
Warrants Trading on SEATS Trades (million)

Value (premiums paid on warrants) (A$ million)
A$ expressed in US$ 30 June 0.7553 0.7890 0.

12-month average 0.8117 0.7693 0.

Trade-weighted A$ Index (30 June) 59.4 61.6
Inflation (Consumer Price Index increase) 7.8% 7.7%
Number of Participating Organisations active on ASX (30 June) 112 104
Market Capitalisation of Domestic Equities: 12-month average (A$ billion) 164.4 172.6 15
Gross Domestic Product (subject to adjustment by ABS) (A$ billion) 350 383
Average Market Capitalisation of Domestic Equities as % of GDP*** 47.0 45.1

Average P/E 
Ratios and 

Yields: 30 June

Exchange Rates
and Other
Statistics

–0.3% +3.5% +13.4%
+0.0% +5.5% –11.0%

+16.2% +97.6% +249.6%
–13.9% +47.6% +433.0%

+5.0% +79.0% +290.9%
–1.5% +1.9% +83.0%

+31.4% +110.7% +351.8%
+9.2% +34.0% +235.7%

+15.9% +119.6% +471.4%
+31.4% +109.9% +350.1%
+15.9% +118.7% +469.1%

+58.3% –23.5% –97.8%
+0.5% +17.6% +78.2%
–4.9% +19.8% +150.2%

+11.3% +49.3% +95.2%

+15.3% +81.7% +195.4%
–10.5% –19.2% –15.4%
+19.9% +98.1% +257.0%
+10.6% +77.2% +109.5%
+14.7% +121.2% +234.2%

+11.8% –21.9% –4.6%
+46.6% +62.4% +105.1%
+75.0%
+77.0%
+7.5% –9.5% –12.7%
–8.6% –9.7% –23.1%
+0.9% +10.2% –1.7%

+15.4% +86.8% +220.7%
+5.3% +32.8% +70.0%

1 year 5 years 10 years

*Including preference shares & securities converting to shares ** Single counting (sale/purchase counted as single trade), warrants excluded 
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Ten-year performance
1988–89 1989–90 1990–91 1991–92 1992–93 1993–94 1994–95 1995–96 1996–97 1997–98 1998–99

*** ABS revision of GDP data has reduced these percentages prior to 1998–99 e: estimate or provisional data for 1998–99

1,344 1,222 1,061 1,082 1,032 1,125 1,140 1,133 1,142 1,167 1,164
1,379 1,254 1,096 1,116 1,067 1,163 1,186 1,184 1,198 1,227 1,226

73/141 35/160 14/172 169/149 43/92 159/63 68/45 53/55 83/69 83/54 65/66
+68 –125 –158 +20 –49 +96 +23 –2 +14 +29 –1

162,564 162,681 167,191 198,316 227,772 287,642 299,141 346,993 444,426 488,885 568,255
47,277 56,853 60,875 78,506 186,215 170,688 190,495 218,868 290,072 292,519 251,967

209,841 219,534 228,066 276,822 413,987 458,330 489,636 565,861 734,498 781,404 820,222
59,236 60,040 63,642 77,000 93,567 106,363 119,739 116,794 122,339 110,099 108,431
1,836 1,720 1,531 1,926 2,315 3,937 3,043 3,974 5,275 6,311 8,294

26,118 27,089 23,467 30,189 39,321 65,449 46,655 67,731 87,411 80,284 87,680
49,331 56,728 54,507 63,054 72,691 128,393 117,973 158,802 211,318 243,146 281,890
7,256 6,825 6,100 7,554 9,078 15,561 12,028 15,771 20,851 24,859 32,656
195.0 225.1 217.2 247.3 285.1 507.5 466.3 630.2 835.2 957.3 1109.8

253 252 251 255 255 253 253 252 253 254 254
13,446 13,635 21,636 14,336 1,029 392 337 87 269 190 300
30.0% 32.9% 34.9% 33.9% 36.0% 45.5% 40.5% 47.8% 54.6% 53.2% 53.5%
10,960 9,147 6,596 11,975 10,651 22,892 11,801 15,320 16,403 28,843 27,417

6.7% 5.3% 4.2% 6.4% 5.3% 8.1% 4.1% 4.6% 4.2% 6.3% 5.2%
1521.1 1500.7 1506.2 1644.7 1738.1 1989.1 2017.0 2242.1 2725.9 2668.4 2968.9
1657.6 1781.8 1624.0 1696.3 1760.4 2340.6 2122.1 2326.0 2725.9 2881.4 3145.2
1412.9 1434.5 1204.5 1502.1 1357.2 1755.3 1823.3 2003.3 2167.5 2299.2 2458.2
4579.8 4767.1 5046.6 5720.1 6287.1 7447.6 7872.5 9119.0 11541.1 11730.6 13530.2

293 260 231 243 270 307 316 322 325 277 248
146,584 150,222 156,665 184,200 213,362 264,168 282,363 318,085 413,613 436,442 523,226
2476.8 2367.3 2315.7 2529.6 2678.4 2928.4 3026.0 3360.2 4301.8 4689.0 5188.1

8274 8405.7 8734 9950.4 10996.5 12500.9 13594.9 15848.8 21240.8 24100.5 27652.7
10.20 11.95 15.50 31.90 29.59 18.54 17.21 16.77 22.88 23.00 24.29
10.00 11.10 12.34 17.93 19.04 16.65 15.60 15.50 20.77 21.00 20.04

5.85% 5.91% 4.83% 3.65% 3.53% 3.58% 4.03% 4.11% 3.67% 3.50% 3.26%
13.67% 13.45% 10.83% 8.82% 7.37% 9.63% 9.23% 8.80% 7.03% 5.58% 6.27%
18.30% 15.10% 10.50% 6.30% 5.25% 5.40% 7.55% 7.60% 5.28% 5.40% 4.99%

9.502 11.528 10.247 8.389 7.269 11.603 8.943 9.854 10.239 8.110 9.042
2,929 3,609 2,764 2,256 1,812 3,700 2,793 3,311 3,919 4,099 6,008

0.001 0.009 0.041 0.114 0.240 0.420
33 131 528 1,352 2,299 4,070

0.7553 0.7890 0.7681 0.7488 0.6722 0.7291 0.7086 0.7890 0.7455 0.6135 0.6596
0.8117 0.7693 0.7854 0.7690 0.7021 0.6908 0.7396 0.7588 0.7813 0.6828 0.6239

59.4 61.6 59.7 55.2 49.5 53.0 48.4 58.1 56.9 57.9 58.4
7.8% 7.7% 3.4% 1.2% 1.9% 1.7% 4.5% 3.1% 0.3% 0.7% 1.2% e

112 104 106 98 84 85 86 87   87 89 86
164.4 172.6 156.3 186.0 201.8 282.3 291.1 332.2 387.1 456.9 527.2

350 383 395 405 426 448 473 509 532 565 595 e
47.0 45.1 39.6 45.9 47.4 63.0 61.5 65.3 72.8 80.9 88.6 e
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Australian Stock Exchange Limited and Controlled Entities
Directors‘ report

The directors present their report together with the concise financial report of the consolidated entity, being

Australian Stock Exchange Limited (ASX) and its controlled entities, for the year ended 30 June 1999 and the

independent auditors’ report thereon.

DIRECTORS

The directors of ASX at any time during or since the financial 
year are:

Maurice Lionel Newman AM (Chairman);

Richard George Humphry AO (Managing Director);

Clive Michael Batrouney (Vice-Chairman);

Michael Henry Shepherd (Vice-Chairman); 

Philip Anthony Chisholm;

Brendan Charles Macquarie Egan;

Max Fowles;

John Arthur Fraser;

James Joseph Kennedy AO, CBE;

Timothy Tulloch Brock Lewis;

Jeffrey Bruce Parncutt;

Ross Matthew Petfield;

Phillip John Schudmak; 

Michael John Sharpe AM; and

Catherine Mary Walter.

Philip Anthony Chisholm, Timothy Tulloch Brock Lewis, Ross
Matthew Petfield and Phillip John Schudmak retired as directors
on 13 October 1998.

For details of the directors’ qualifications and experience refer to
pages 36 to 37 of the Annual Report, which are to be read as part
of this report.

Directors’ meetings and their attendance at those meetings
(including meetings of committees of directors) are detailed on
page 39 of the Annual Report, which is to be read as part of 
this report.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITY

The consolidated entity provides stock exchange and ancillary
services in Australia.

RESULT

The consolidated profit after income tax for the year was
$37,727,000 (1998: $16,699,000). 

The results for both years were affected by abnormal items
which are set out in note 3 to these financial statements.

The entities in the consolidated entity are subject to company
tax. However, under the mutuality provisions of the Income Tax
Assessment Act, no income tax was payable on net member
re venue derived from stock exchange services to member
organisations up to the date of demutualisation on 13 October
1998. The mutuality provisions do not apply to ASX from 
that date. 

The concise financial report of the consolidated entity has been
reviewed and approved by the directors on the recommendation
of the Audit Committee of ASX. 

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS 

The review of operations during the year is on pages 10 to 28
of the Annual Report, which are to be read as part of this report.

LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS

In connection with demutualisation of ASX and following Roy a l
Assent being granted to the Taxation Laws Amendment
( Demutualisation of Non-insurance Mutual Entities) Act 1999 on
16 July 1999, it is proposed to transfer re s e rves and re t a i n e d
earnings to the share capital account. The amount to be transferre d
is yet to be determined but is not intended to exceed the maximum
amount permitted under the above mentioned Ac t .

Fu rther information about likely developments in the
operations of the consolidated entity and the expected results
from those operations in future financial years has not been
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Australian Stock Exchange Limited and Controlled Entities
Directors‘ report

included in this report because disclosures of the information
would be likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to the
consolidated entity.

DERIVATIVES AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The consolidated entity’s activities expose it to credit, liquidity
and interest rate risks. 

It is the consolidated entity’s policy to use derivative financial
instruments to hedge cash flows subject to interest rate risk.
Derivative financial instruments are not held for speculative
purposes.

The consolidated entity has a strict credit policy for all
customers trading on credit terms, and only deals with financial
market intermediaries with an acceptable credit rating determined
by a recognised rating agency.

Financing facilities and operating cash flows are managed to
ensure that the consolidated entity is not exposed to any adverse
liquidity risks. Adequate standby facilities are maintained to
provide strategic liquidity to meet unexpected and material cash
outflows in the ordinary course of business.

DIVIDENDS

Dividends paid or declared by the Company since the end of 
the previous financial year were: $000

• An interim dividend of 
15.5 cents per share fully franked
was paid on 26 March 1999 15,649

• A final dividend of 
19.4 cents per share fully franked
to be paid on 20 September 1999 19,575

Total dividends provided for 
or paid in respect of 
the year ended 30 June 1999 35,224

STATE OF AFFAIRS

Significant changes in the state of affairs of the consolidated
entity during the financial year were as follows:

• Demutualisation of ASX on 13 October 1998; and 

• Listing of ASX on its own exchange on 14 October 1998
with an issue of 100,596,000 fully paid shares to members.

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION

The consolidated entity’s operations are not subject to any
significant environmental regulations under either Commonwe a l t h
or State legislation. The directors of ASX are not aware of any
significant material environmental incidents arising from the
operations of the consolidated entity during the financial ye a r.

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO BALANCE DATE

In response to the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC) decision to refuse informal clearance of the
merger with Sydney Futures Exchange (SFE), ASX has decided
not to pursue the alternative of obtaining formal authorisation at
this time. 

There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the
financial year and the date of this report any other item,
transaction or event of a material and unusual nature likely, in the
opinion of the directors of ASX, to affect significantly the
operations of the consolidated entity, the results of those
operations, or the state of affairs of the consolidated entity, in
subsequent financial years.

DIRECTORS’ AND SENIOR EXECUTIVES’ EMOLUMENTS

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee is re s p o n s i b l e
for making recommendations to the Board on the re m u n e r a t i o n
policies and packages applicable to the Board members and senior
e xe c u t i ves of the Company. The broad remuneration policy is to
e n s u re the remuneration package properly reflects the person’s
duties and responsibilities; and that remuneration is competitive in
attracting, retaining and motivating people of the highest quality. 
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Each director receives a base fee, as well as additional fees 
for service on controlled and related entity boards and 
ASX committees.

The exe c u t i ve director and senior exe c u t i ves may re c e i ve
bonuses based on the achievement of specific goals related to the
performance of operational business units and the consolidated
entity. Non-executive directors do not receive any performance
related remuneration. 

Senior executives were eligible to participate in share plans
made available to ASX employees. Details of these plans are
contained in note 8.

Details of the nature and amount of each major element of the
emoluments of each director and each of the five named officers
of ASX and controlled entities and related parties receiving the
highest emoluments are:

Base Bonuses Non-cash Super-annuation TOTAL

Emolument Benefits Contributions

$ $ $ $ $

Directors
Mr M L Newman *** 125,858 - - 6,856 132,714
Mr R G Humphry 540,932 289,500 13,322 6,634 850,388
Mr C M Batrouney *** 88,143 - 1,517 1,501 91,161
Mr M H Shepherd 58,036 - 11,147 47,670 116,853
Mr P A Chisholm * 27,196 - - 1,881 29,077
Mr B C M Egan 53,775 - 1,711 3,710 59,196
Mr M Fowles 51,421 - 3,716 3,549 58,686
Mr J A Fraser 17,583 - - 29,444 47,027
Mr J J Kennedy 39,738 - 194 2,731 42,663
Mr T T B Lewis * 11,682 - 1,979 818 14,479
Mr J B Parncutt 40,867 - - 3,222 44,089
Mr R M Petfield * 14,786 - - 1,631 16,417
Mr P J Schudmak * - - - 17,000 17,000
Mr M J Sharpe *** 68,049 - - 22,173 90,222
Mrs C M Walter 47,805 - - 3,287 51,092

Executive officers
Consolidated 1

Mr R Nottle** 262,600 148,000 5,678 70,625 486,903
Mr A Richards** 263,868 135,000 11,147 69,357 479,372
Mr M Costello** 326,591 133,000 14,930 6,634 481,155
Mr C Scully** 223,831 40,000 11,147 13,008 287,986
Mr M Roche** 190,482 80,000 5,850 7,296 283,628

* resigned during the year.
** participated in the employee share schemes (refer note 8).

*** base emolument includes fees from Securities Exchanges Guarantee Corporation Limited,
a non-controlled related entity.

1 all executive officers are employed by a controlled entity.
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DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS AND BENEFITS

Since the end of the previous financial year, other than a benefit
included in the aggregate amount of emoluments received or due
and receivable by directors shown above, no director of ASX has
received or become entitled to receive a benefit by reason of a
contract made by ASX, its controlled entities or a related body
corporate with the director or with a firm of which the director is
a member, or with an entity in which the director has a substantial
financial interest, with the exception of any benefits which Messrs
Chisholm, Egan, Fowles, Lewis, Newman, Parncutt, Petfield and
Schudmak may have received by virtue of their interest in
participating organisations of ASX which transact business in
securities quoted on ASX and to whom ASX or a controlled entity
or a related body corporate of ASX may supply mark e t
information products. Mr JA Fraser is executive chairman and
chief executive officer of UBS Brinson Ltd, which renders services
to Securities Exchanges Guarantee Corporation Limited (SEGC)
(a non-controlled entity) in the ordinary course of business. Mrs
CM Walter is a director of National Australia Bank Limited
which renders banking and financial services to ASX in the
ordinary course of business. Mr JJ Kennedy is a director of Qantas
Airways Limited which has established a commercial relationship
with ASX in the ordinary course of business. Mr MH Shepherd is
a director of the Asia–Pacific Capital Ma rkets Fo u n d a t i o n
(ACMF) whose research arm, Securities Industry Research Centre
of Asia–Pacific (SIRCA), re c e i ved funding from Se c u r i t i e s
In d u s t ry De velopment Account (SIDA) for re s e a rch into
securities market matters. SIRCA also has access to ASX data to
assist in its research.

The relevant interest of each director in the share capital of the
companies within the consolidated entity, as notified to the
Australian Securities and Investment Commission in accordance
with s235(1) of the Corporations Law, at the date of this report,
is as follows:

ASX Ordinary Shares

Mr M L Newman 125,000
Mr R G Humphry –
Mr C M Batrouney 166,000
Mr M H Shepherd 130,000
Mr B C M Egan 158,500
Mr M Fowles 16,500
Mr J A Fraser –
Mr J J Kennedy 1,000
Mr J B Parncutt 126,000
Mr M J Sharpe –
Mrs C M Walter –

I N D E M N I F I C ATION AND INSURANCE OF OFFICERS AND AUDITORS

Since the end of the previous financial year, the consolidated
entity has paid insurance premiums in respect of directors’ and
officers’ liability for current and former officers of ASX, its
controlled entities and a related body corporate.

The officers of ASX covered by the insurance include the
current directors as listed on page 44, the secretary K L Hamilton,
former directors and other executives.

The insurance policies prohibit disclosure of the nature of the
liability insured against and the amount of the premiums.

The constitution of ASX provides that the officers of ASX, as
detailed above, and the auditors of ASX are indemnified out of the
p ro p e rty of ASX against any liability incurred in that capacity in
defending any proceedings, whether civil or criminal, in which
judgement is given in their favour or in which they are acquitted
or in connection with any application in relation to any such
p roceedings in which relief is granted under the Corporations Law.

The officers are also indemnified out of the property of ASX
against any liability incurred in that capacity after 15 April 1994
(other than to ASX, a related entity or related body corporate)
provided that liability does not arise out of conduct involving a
lack of good faith.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

ASX’s corporate governance matters are discussed on pages
30 to 34 of the Annual Report.

ROUNDING OFF OF AMOUNTS

ASX is a company of the kind referred to in ASIC Class Order
98/100 dated 10 July 1998 and in accordance with that Class
Order, amounts in the financial report and the directors’ report
have been rounded off to the nearest one thousand dollars, unless
otherwise indicated.

Dated at Sydney this 25th day of August 1999. 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors:-

Maurice L. Newman AM

Chairman

Richard G. Humphry AO

Managing Director
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Australian Stock Exchange Limited and Controlled Entities
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Discussion and analysis of the financial statements 

The following concise financial statements are consolidated
statements for Australian Stock Exchange Limited (ASX) and its
controlled entities. There are several of these controlled entities
that perform specific functions, but only three have significance
financially: ASX Operations Pty Limited, which is the chief
operating entity; ASX Settlement and Transfer Corporation Pty
Limited, which is responsible for the CHESS clearing and
settlement system for the equities market; and Options Clearing
House Pty Limited, which provides clearing services for the
options market. SEGC, which operates as trustee of the National
Guarantee Fund, is wholly owned but not controlled by ASX, and
its financial report is not consolidated but published separately.

The concise financial statements have been pre p a red in
Australian dollars on the basis of historical costs and in
accordance with applicable Australian Accounting Standards and
Corporations Law requirements.

Profit and loss statement

Pre-abnormal operating profit after tax was $35·9 million,
compared with $17·9 million in the previous financial year. It
represents earnings of 35·6 cents per share, based on a weighted
average of 100,802,678 fully paid ordinary shares on issue during
the year. The operating profit after tax and abnormal items was
$37·7 million ($16·7 million in 1997–98), which represents
earnings of 37·4 cents per share.

The comparative earnings per share for the year ended 30 June
1998, based on a similar number of shares had they been issued,
would have been 17·8 cents per share of ordinary earnings and
16·6 cents per share including abnormal items.

The profit after tax and abnormal items represents a 19·4 per
cent return on monthly average equity after abnormals and tax,
up from 9·8 per cent in the previous financial year. Earnings
before abnormal items, interest and tax increased from 13·8 per

cent of income in the previous financial year to 30·0 per cent 
of income.

Directors have declared a final dividend of 19·4 cents per share
to be paid on 20 September 1999, which together with the
interim dividend of 15·5 cents paid in March 1999 is 64 per cent
of the profit before tax and abnormal items for the year, as
f o re s h a d owed in ASX’s listing information memorandum. 
The dividend is fully franked at 36 per cent in accordance with
current tax legislation.

The increase in profit before abnormal items reflects increased
activity in all three of ASX’s major markets–equities, options and
w a r r a n ts–which, with a flow-on effect to sales of mark e t
information, was the principal cause of net operating income
rising 17·0 per cent to $152·1 million. ASX operating expenses
fell by 5·0 per cent to $106·5 million.

Trading and clearing services for equities and warrants were the
main contributors to revenue, earning $65·3 million from the
trading of 8·3 million shares and 0·4 million warrants. Trading
and clearing of 9·0 million option contracts earned $24·8 million,
information business $23·7 million, listings $32·5 million and
other activities $5·8 million. Interest income added $9·5 million.

Savings we re made in all major expenditure categories. 
The largest saving was in staff costs, down $1·8 million to $48·7
million, reflecting a 7·0 per cent reduction in staff numbers to
576 full-time equivalents at 30 June.

The combination of higher income and lower expenses
produced a substantial reduction in ASX’s cost-to-income ratio,
which fell from 86·2 per cent in the previous financial year to
70·0 per cent.

Abnormal items added $1·8 million to net profit. 
The favourable components were $8·1 million in future income
tax benefits, which the directors decided it was necessary to bring

ASX has decided to provide concise financial statements in the 1998–99 Annual Report, accompanied by this

discussion and analysis. The complete financial statements, from which the concise statements are derived, will

be sent to any shareholder on request (telephone 1300 300 279), or they are available on ASX’s ShareNet site on

the Internet (www.asx.com.au).
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Discussion and analysis of the financial statements

to account because the requirement in the accounting standards
that the ability to use them be assured beyond reasonable doubt
had now been met; and $3·2 million through a write-back of
excess provisions for employer contributions to superannuation.
The main expenditure components were a $7·3 million provision
for surplus lease space, $3·1 million expenditure on the
programme to overcome year 2000 computer problems, $3·0
million for relocation to ASX’s new Bridge Street offices in
Sydney and $1·6 million in costs associated with the attempted
merger with the SFE.

Balance sheet

Net assets increased by $5·1 million to $179·9 million, after
providing $19·6 million for the final dividend. Shareholders’
funds are represented by $142·3 million of retained earnings, $35
million of reserves and $2·6 million in issued capital. The issued
share capital was created as a result of the shares issued upon
demutualisation to existing members of the exchange and shares
subsequently issued pursuant to employee share plans.

Current assets were $0·7 million lower than at the end of the
previous financial year.

No n - c u r rent assets, howe ve r, increased by $31·8 million,
represented principally by tax benefits of $14·1 million, a $9·9
million increase in property, plant and equipment, an investment
of $5·3 million during the year and a $2·5 million trust loan
related to an employee share plan.

Total assets increased by $31·1 million to $265·2 million.

Current liabilities rose by $23·1 million to $60·3 million, and
this includes a provision for the $19·6 million final dividend and
an increase of $5·4 million in tax liabilities.

No n - c u r rent liabilities increased by $2·9 million, mainly
because of an inclusion of deferred tax provisions.

Total liabilities increased by $26·0 million.

Statement of cash flows

Amounts shown in the cash flow statement reflect the actual
cash outcomes of the company’s activities during the year.
They differ from corresponding amounts in the profit and loss
account and the balance sheet because those presentations are
based on accrual accounting, and recognise all the year’s activities
whether or not the revenue owing was actually received or the
expense incurred was actually paid.

ASX’s operating activities generated cash of $52·8 million
during the financial year, of which $44·6 million came from
trading activities, $9·5 million interest income and $7·4 million
received from SIDA. This cash inflow from operating activities
was reduced by $8·5 million in taxes paid. 

The company spent $28·6 million on pro p e rt y, plant 
and equipment (including the cost of moving the principal data
centre to ASX’s new Sydney premises and an upgrade of the 
back-up data centre at Bondi), $4·5 million on developing
computer software, and $5·3 million acquiring an investment
in a non-listed public company. To offset this outflow,
approximately $41.1 million was transferred from the fixed
interest portfolio.

An interim dividend of $15·6 million was paid in March 1999.
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Profit and loss statement for the year ended 30 June 1999

Note Consolidated

1999 1998
$000 $000

Operating income

Listings 32,508 34,274
Equities trading, clearing and settlement 65,281 49,674
Derivatives trading, clearing and settlement 24,800 19,344
Market data 23,721 20,951
Other revenue 5,760 5,764

Total operating income 2 152,070 130,007

Expenses

Staff costs 48,657 50,409
Occupancy costs 14,035 14,281
Equipment costs 24,844 24,943
Other costs 18,964 22,375

Total operating expenses 106,500 112,008

Earnings before interest & tax (EBIT) 45,570 17,999
Interest income 9,468 8,356

Operating profit before abnormal items & income tax * 55,038 26,355
Abnormal items 3 (12,480) (15,666)

Operating profit before income tax 42,558 10,689
Income tax (expense)/benefit attributable to operating profit ** (4,831) 6,010

Operating profit after income tax 37,727 16,699

Retained profits at beginning of financial year 139,819 108,270
Aggregate of amounts transferred from reserves – 14,850

Total available for appropriation 177,546 139,819
Dividend provided for or paid 4 35,224 –

Retained profits at end of financial year 142,322 139,819

* Pre-abnormal operating profit after tax is obtained as follows:
Operating profit before abnormal items and income tax 55,038 26,355
Income tax (expense) attributable to pre-abnormal operating profit (19,145) (8,442)

Pre-abnormal operating profit after tax 35,893 17,913

** Income tax (expense) / benefit attributable to operating profit comprises:
Income tax (expense) attributable to pre-abnormal operating profit (19,145) (8,442)
Income tax benefit attributable to abnormal items 3 14,314 14,452

Total income tax (expense) / benefit attributable operating profit (4,831) 6,010

The profit and loss statement is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements set out on pages 54 to 59.
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Concise financial report

Balance sheet as at 30 June 1999

Note Consolidated

1999 1998
$000 $000

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and short-term securities 101,251 60,884
Other investment securities 67,400 108,454
Trade and other receivables 12,594 13,161
Inventories 43 94
Other financial assets 3,594 2,988

Total current assets 184,882 185,581

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Investments 5,293 –
Deferred tax assets 14,112 –
Property, plant and equipment 58,473 48,553
Other financial assets 2,460 –

Total non-current assets 80,338 48,553

TOTAL ASSETS 265,220 234,134

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables 11,906 10,435
Interest bearing liabilities 153 192
Current tax liabilities 11,464 6,037
Provisions 12,460 14,434
Provision for dividend 19,575 –
Other 4,791 6,183

Total current liabilities 60,349 37,281

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Interest bearing liabilities 425 477
Deferred tax liabilities 5,001 –
Provisions 19,519 21,557

Total non-current liabilities 24,945 22,034

TOTAL LIABILITIES 85,294 59,315

NET ASSETS 179,926 174,819

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Issued capital 6 2,604 –
Reserves 7 35,000 35,000
Retained profits 142,322 139,819

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 179,926 174,819

The balance sheet is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements set out on pages 54 to 59.
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Australian Stock Exchange Limited and Controlled Entities
Concise financial report

Statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 1999

Consolidated

1999 1998
$000 $000

Inflows Inflows
(Outflows) (Outflows)

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from participating organisations, listed companies and customers 151,031 135,756
Payments to suppliers and employees (106,447) (110,456)
Interest received 9,343 7,596
Income tax paid (8,515) –
Cash received from Securities Industry Development Account 7,426 30,446

Net cash provided by operating activities 52,838 63,342

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Expenditure on internally developed software (4,479) (6,569)
Purchase of property, plant and equipment (28,558) (15,854)
Cash received on sale of property, plant and equipment 454 398
Payments for non-current investments (5,293) -
Cash received/(paid) on sale/(purchase) of investment securities 41,054 (62,854)

Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities 3,178 (84,879)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Dividends paid (15,649) –

Net cash (used in) financing activities (15,649) –

NET INCREASE /(DECREASE) IN CASH HELD 40,367 (21,537)

CASH AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR 60,884 82,421

CASH AT THE END OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR 101,251 60,884

RECONCILIATION OF CASH

For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash includes cash on hand 
and in banks and investments in securities with a term to maturity of less than 
three months. Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the statement of 
cash flows is reconciled to the related items in the balance sheet as follows: 

Cash at bank and on hand 908 650
Short-term securities – at market value 100,343 60,234

TOTAL CASH AND SHORT-TERM SECURITIES 101,251 60,884

The statement of cash flows is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements set out on pages 54 to 59.
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Australian Stock Exchange Limited and Controlled Entities
Concise financial report

Notes to and forming part of the financial statements

1. BASIS OF PREPARATION OF CONCISE FINANCIAL REPORT

The concise financial report of Australian Stock Exchange
Limited (ASX) has been pre p a red in accordance with the
requirements of the Corporations Law and Accounting Standard
AASB 1039 “Concise Financial Re p o rt s”. The financial
statements and specific disclosures required by AASB 1039 have
been derived from the full ASX consolidated financial report for
the financial year. Other information included in the concise
financial report is consistent with the ASX consolidated full
financial report. The concise financial report does not and cannot
be expected to provide as full an understanding of the financial

performance, financial position and financing and investment
activities of ASX as the full financial report.

The concise report has been prepared on the basis of historical
costs and except where stated does not take into account changing
money values or current valuations of non-current assets.

Accounting policies have been consistently applied by each
entity in the consolidated entity and are consistent with those of
the previous year.

Where necessary, comparative information has been reclassified
to achieve consistency in disclosure with current financial year
amounts and other disclosures.

Consolidated
1999 1998
$000 $000

2. REVENUE 

Operating income 152,070 130,007

Other revenue
Interest 9,468 8,356
Proceeds on sale of property, plant and equipment 454 398

9,922 8,754
Total operating revenue 161,992 138,761

3. ABNORMAL ITEMS

Items (charged)/credited as abnormal items, incorporating 
income tax effects, are shown below:

Employee related costs:
Write-back of superannuation provision 3,227 –
Reorganisation costs (151) (765)

3,076 (765)
Income tax effect (1,107) 275

1,969 (490)
Demutualisation costs (835) (5,675)
Income tax effect – 1,191

(835) (4,484)
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Concise financial report

Notes to and forming part of the financial statements

Consolidated
1999 1998
$000 $000

3. ABNORMAL ITEMS (continued)

Premises costs:
Surplus lease space (7,304) (6,354)
Premises relocation (2,973) (1,306)

(10,277) (7,660)
Income tax effect 3,655 1,461

(6,622) (6,198)
Year 2000 computer systems project costs (3,107) (3,032)
Income tax effect 1,119 1,092

(1,988) (1,940)
Derivatives Trading Facility:

Write-off computer development (1,469) (18,337)
Write-off computer equipment (1,181) (3,312)
SIDA receipts 2,933 22,028

283 379
Income tax effect 954 7,794

1,237 8,173
Merger costs (1,620) –
Income tax effect – –

(1,620) –
Other SIDA receipts – 1,087
Income tax effect – –

– 1,087
Abnormal items before income tax (12,480) (15,666)
Income tax effect 4,621 11,813

Abnormal items after income tax (7,859) (3,853)
Add: Abnormal tax items

Recognition of FITB 8,075 –
SEATS capital assets write-off 1,618 2,639

Total income tax effect on abnormal tax items 9,693 2,639

Aggregate abnormal items before income tax (12,480) (15,666)

Aggregate abnormal income tax effect 14,314 14,452

Aggregate abnormal items after income tax 1,834 (1,214)
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4. DIVIDENDS 

Dividends proposed and paid by ASX during the year are as follows:

Cents per share Total amount Date of payment Franked Percentage

$000 tax rate franked

1999

Interim 15·5 15,649 26 March 1999 36% Class C 100%

Final (proposed) 19·4 19,575 20 September 1999 36% Class C 100%

No dividends were paid or proposed in the previous year.

Consolidated

1999 1998
$000 $000

Dividend franking account

Balance of franking account adjusted for franking credits which
will arise from the payment of income tax provided for in the
financial statements, after deducting franking credits to be used
in payment of the above dividends:

Class C (36%) franking credits 16,189 25,625

The ability to utilise the franking credits is dependent upon there being sufficient available profits to declare dividends.

5. EARNINGS PER SHARE

Basic earnings per share (cents) 37.43 –

Pre-abnormal earnings per share (cents) 35.61 –

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in

the calculation of basic earnings per share 100,802,678 –

In order to facilitate comparison with future years, the weighted average number of ordinary shares has been calculated assuming all initial
shares were issued on 1 July 1998.

There is no difference between basic and diluted earnings per share as there do not exist any potential ordinary shares as at 30 June 1999.
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Australian Stock Exchange Limited and Controlled Entities
Concise financial report

Notes to and forming part of the financial statements
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Consolidated
1999 1998
$000 $000

6. SHARE CAPITAL

Issued and paid up capital:
100,960,432 fully paid ordinary shares 2,604 –

Movement in ordinary share capital:
Balance at the beginning of the financial year – –
Shares issued:

Member organisations upon demutualisation 101 –
Employee share plans 2,503 –

Balance at the end of the financial year 2,604 –

Share capital comprises 100,960,432 ordinary shares with no par value. The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as
declared from time to time and are entitled to one vote per share at general meetings of ASX.

ASX demutualised on 13 October 1998 with the 606 eligible broker members each issued 166,000 ordinary shares totalling 100,596,000
shares resulting in a share capital value of $100,596.

On 5 December 1998 employees were issued with 364,432 ordinary shares under employee share purchase plans resulting in a share capital
value of $2,502,934. Refer note 8.

7. RESERVES

Movements in the development reserve during the financial year 
were as follows:
Development reserve:
Balance at the beginning of the financial year 35,000 –
Transfer from general reserve – 29,888
Transfer from retained profits – 5,112
Balance at the end of the financial year 35,000 35,000

This reserve may only be utilised for the future development of the CHESS system in a subsidiary company.
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Australian Stock Exchange Limited and Controlled Entities
Concise financial report

Notes to and forming part of the financial statements
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8. EMPLOYEE ENTITLEMENTS

The consolidated entity implemented two employee share plans
after the demutualisation of ASX which were approved by
shareholders at the annual general meeting held on 19 October
1998. These are detailed below:

• ASX employee share acquisition plan (‘Plan 1’)
Parcels of shares having a market value of $1,000 were offered to
all eligible employees at no cost. Dealing in these shares is not
permitted for a period of 3 years from date of issue. This
restriction ceases where employment ceases.

• ASX employee share purchase plan (‘Plan 2’)
Eligible employees were entitled to acquire shares up to
maximum market value of 10% of their fixed remuneration

package, the total allocation being capped at a market value of
approximately $2,500,000. Employees were offered a 10-year
interest free, non-recourse loan to facilitate the share purchase.
Shares issued under this facility are held in trust on the
employees’ behalf, with any dividends paid on those shares being
applied against any outstanding loan balance. No term
restrictions apply on Plan 2 shares. Where employees elect to sell
their shares, they become entitled to the excess of the proceeds
over the amount outstanding on the loan and any costs of sale.

Details of the shares allocated under both plans are as follows:

Australian Stock Exchange  1999 Annual Report

Australian Stock Exchange Limited and Controlled Entities
Concise financial report

Notes to and forming part of the financial statements

Plan Number of Date of Issue Issue Price Number of Market Value
Employees $ Shares Issued on Issue 

$

Plan 1 536 5 Dec 1998 8.34 64,320 536,429
Plan 2 470 5 Dec 1998 8.34 300,112 2,502,934

Total 364,432 3,039,363

As at 30 June 1999 the details of Plan 1 and Plan 2 are as follows:

Plan 1 Plan 2 Total

Shares issued in December 1998 64,320 300,112 364,432

Shares disposed of during the period (6,480) (41,376) (47,856)

Shares remaining at 30 June 1999 57,840 258,736 316,576

$ $ $

Loan balance at 30 June 1999 – 2,100,824 2,100,824

Fair value of shares at 30 June 1999 584,184 2,613,234 3,197,418

ASX share price at 30 June 1999 $10.10
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9. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

(a) Support for National Guarantee Fund

If the amount of the National Guarantee Fund falls below the
minimum amount determined in accordance with the Corporations
Law, SEGC is entitled to levy the Company or to impose a levy on
sales or purchases of securities by participating organisations of the
Company which are reportable transactions under its business rules
or on certain guaranteed securities loans. Where a levy becomes
payable the Company can determine that participating
organisations must pay a levy for payment towards the levy it has to
pay to SEGC. Failure by either the Company or a participating
organisation to pay a levy constitutes an offence under the
Corporations Law.

(b) Employee benefits Consolidated

1999 1998
$000 $000

Employee benefits under service
agreements with directors and
officers who take part in the
management of the 
consolidated entity 12,254 3,888

The current year figure reflects the review of service agreements
with key employees.

(c) Year 2000 computer systems

The consolidated entity is continuing to monitor its systems to
ensure that they will operate satisfactorily with the change of date
from 31 December 1999 to 1 January 2000. The reason for this is
that some computer systems process transactions based on storing
two digits for the year of transaction, rather than a full four digits
(for example “99” for 1999). Such systems may require
modification to ensure that transactions are accurately processed in
the year 2000.

The costs of this evaluation and of any systems modifications being
in the nature of maintenance, are expensed as obligations are
incurred.

(d) Litigation

The consolidated entity is defendant from time to time in legal
proceedings. Where appropriate, the consolidated entity takes legal
advice. The consolidated entity does not consider that the outcome
of any current proceedings are likely to have a material effect on its
operations or financial position.

(e) Employee share plan

Employees were provided with a non-recourse loan at $8·34 per
share acquired under the ASX employee share purchase plan. These
loan shares are held by the ASX employee share purchase plan Trust.
Under the plan employees may elect not to repay the loan thereby
forgoing ownership in the shares. Where this occurs the shares are
on-sold in the market with the net proceeds utilised to offset the
outstanding loan balance. For shares held under this plan any
dividends paid are applied against the loan balance. A contingent
liability arises where the potential proceeds from sale are insufficient
to meet any outstanding loan balance net of dividends. An interim
dividend of 15·5 cents per share was paid in March 1999, therefore,
a contingent liability will will arise if the ASX share price falls below
$8·18. This threshold amount does not take into account any
reductions in loan balances that eventuate from the proposed final
dividend.

10.SEGMENT REPORTING

ASX provides stock exchange and ancillary services in Australia. 
The revenue streams derived from those services is shown in the
profit and loss statement. No additional segment information is
required to be disclosed as management do not rely on business
segment information for internal management performance and
reporting.
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In the opinion of the directors of Australian Stock Exchange Limited the accompanying concise financial report of the consolidated entity,
comprising Australian Stock Exchange Limited and its controlled entities for the year ended 30 June 1999, set out on pages 44 to 59:

(a) has been derived from or is consistent with the full financial report for the financial year; and 

(b)complies with Accounting Standard AASB 1039 “Concise Financial Reports”.

Dated at Sydney this 25th day of August 1999

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:-

Maurice L. Newman AM Richard G. Humphry AO

Chairman Managing Director
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Independent auditors’ report on
Concise financial report

Scope
We have audited the concise financial report of Australian Stock Exchange Limited and its controlled entities for the financial year ended 
30 June 1999 as set out on pages 49 to 59 in order to express an opinion on it to the members of the company. The company’s directors are
responsible for the concise financial report.

Our audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards to provide reasonable assurance whether the concise financial
report is free of material misstatement. We have also performed an independent audit of the full financial report of Australian Stock Exchange
Limited and its controlled entities for the year ended 30 June 1999. Our audit report on the full financial report was signed on 25 August
1999, and was not subject to any qualification.

Our procedures in respect of the audit of the concise financial report included testing that information in the concise financial report is
consistent with the full financial report and examination, on a test basis, of evidence supporting the amounts, discussion and analysis, and
other disclosures which were not directly derived from the full financial report. These procedures have been undertaken to form an opinion
whether, in all material respects, the concise financial report is presented fairly in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 1039 “Concise
Financial Reports”.

The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.

Audit Opinion
In our opinion the concise financial report of Australian Stock Exchange Limited and its controlled entities for the year ended 30 June 1999
complies with AASB 1039 “Concise Financial Reports”.

KPMG Mark S. Epper
Chartered Accountants Partner Sydney 25 August 1999
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The following additional information is provided in accordance with the listing rules

Distribution of shareholdings
Number of shares held Number of holders % of issued capital
1–1,000 7,216 4.31
1,001–5,000 3,278 8.09
5,001–10,000 428 3.42
10,001–100,000 479 21.55
100,001 and over 328 62.63
TOTAL 11,729 100.00

The number of shareholders holding less than a marketable parcel is 42.

Substantial shareholders

No shareholder holds 5 per cent or more of the company’s capital. The constitution limits shareholdings to a maximum of 5 per cent.

Largest twenty shareholders

The largest twenty shareholders in the company are: Number of shares % of issued capital

Permanent Trustee Australia Limited 4,062,796 4.03
Chase Manhattan Nominees Limited 3,078,949 3.05
AMP Nominees Pty Limited 2,089,351 2.07
AMP Life Limited 1,832,014 1.82
National Nominees Limited 1,463,961 1.45
AXA Nominees Limited 1,129,841 1.12
Westpac Custodian Nominees Limited 848,675 0.84
Commonwealth Securities Ltd 498,000 0.49
Warnford Nominees Pty Limited 488,806 0.48
BT Custodial Services Limited 401,808 0.40
Commonwealth Custodial Services Ltd 382,975 0.38
CSS Board 348,177 0.35
ANZ Nominees Limited 341,320 0.34
Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited 306,730 0.30
The Queensland Local Government Super Board 300,571 0.30
Colonial Portfolio Services Limited 274,390 0.27
Calex Nominees Pty Limited 267,903 0.27
ASX Operations Pty Limited 246,834 0.24
Perpetual Trustees Australia Limited 245,782 0.24
Transport Accident Commission 244,111 0.24

TOTAL 18,852,994 18.68

On-market buy-back

There is no current on-market buy-back
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